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There will be lots of  free fun and fam-
ily-friendly activity on the beaches and
along the boardwalk at this year’s ver-
sion of  the popular
Pacific BeachFest on
Saturday, Oct. 4 from
11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Like other coastal
happenings, Pacific
BeachFest has lots of  booths with hand-
crafted items and food vendors — and
plenty of  music. But what makes it spe-

CELEBRATE PACIFIC BEACHFEST, 
A DAY OF FUN IN THE SAND

FUN IN THE SUN Thousands of visitors pack a recent Pacific BeachFest, slated to take place this year on Oct. 4. Courtesy photo

Pacific BeachFest is back for new round of boardwalk bliss
SIGHTS TO
SEE A visitor
to a recent
Pacific Beach-
Fest (left)
checks out
artwork on
the boardwalk
as others
check out
food vendors
and musical
entertainment
(below). 
Courtesy and
Paul Hansen
photos

By DAVE SCHWAB

SEE BEACHFEST, Page 9

Look for

our map of

music, food and  

events, Page 10.

CULTURAL AMBASSADORS Members of Polonez, a Polish folk-dance

group from San Diego, perform in handmade, traditional costumes during

a previous Polish Festival held at the Saint Maximilian Kolbe Roman

Catholic Polish Mission in Pacific Beach. Photo by Don Balch

For all things Polish, visitors
will want to check out the 19th
annual St. Maximilian Kolbe
Roman Catholic Church Polish
Festival and celebration Oct. 10-
12 at 1735 Grand Ave. in Pacific
Beach.

For $5, adults can attend one
of  Pacific Beach’s most popular
ethnic festivals. The Polish cele-

bration attracts people from all
around San Diego, as well as
international visitors, during its
three-day stint.

“People wait for this all year,
and many come from outside Cal-
ifornia just to be here in October,”
said Father Jerzy Frydrych of

SEE POLISH >> PG. 4

Polish community to put rich culture
on full display during 3-day gala in PB

By DAVE SCHWAB

City: big thumbs-down on 
55-year leasing pact for 
Belmont Park operations

In the end, District 2 City
Councilman Ed Harris, repre-
senting Mission Beach and the
other beach communities in San
Diego, said the proposed long-
term lease extension of  iconic
Belmont Park came down to a
question of  dollars and cents. 

The dollars weren’t there, so it

didn’t make sense.
Seeking “a better deal,” the

City Council on Sept. 22 rejected
a long-term lease extension for
Mission Beach’s iconic Belmont
Park, with its signature and his-
toric wooden rollercoaster, delay-
ing final action for 60 days. 

On the table was a proposal

By DAVE SCHWAB

SEE BELMONT, Page 6

LOOKING BACK IN HISTORY, AHEAD TO TOMORROW
A CENTURY
OF BEACH
CULTURE We
look back at
the roots and
emergence of
Mission Beach
in photo 
collage form.
Page 3

MASSIVE
MURAL PB
Middle School
and beauti-
fulPB team to
create a giant
mural to pro-
mote school
safety. Page 17

AERIAL
MAGIC The
Navy’s Blue
Angels are back
on the docket
for the 2014
Miramar Air
Show Oct. 3-5.
Page 8

�



Resolution in De Anza trailer-park tussle still not a done deal By DAVE SCHWAB

It ain’t over ’til it’s over.
The city is saying a protracted

dispute in the De Anza Cove Home-
owners Association resettlement
case is all but done.

The mobile home park’s resi-
dents, however, say it isn’t and are
deriding the city for speaking out
during  “confidential negotiations.”

The city announced recently it
is offering about $22 million to
resolve how much to pay De Anza
Cove Mobile Home Park residents
to relocate. That’s less than half  the
$48 million De Anza Cove resi-
dents had been seeking, with an
additional $7 million earmarked

for plaintiff ’s attorneys.
“The settlement offer was

approved unanimously by the City
Council in closed session,” said City
Attorney Jan Goldsmith. “If  plain-
tiff  appeals the offer, however, it
will be withdrawn; the city can
cross-appeal and the litigation will
continue for years to come.”

In response to the city’s offer, the
plaintiffs replied in a statement:
“The De Anza Cove homeowners
have been in confidential negotia-
tions with the city regarding the
city’s obligation under state law to
pay these elderly residents the relo-
cation funds they’re owed before

taking their homes and closing the
park. The city’s admission that it is
financially responsible for paying
these relocation costs is a positive
first step. However, the judgment
is not final and does not yet comply
with state law on park closure.”

Noting the mediation process by
design is meant to be confidential,
the plaintiff ’s statement added, “In
order to allow candid discussions
about insurance, the true cost of
replacement housing, and the
city’s development plans for this
ocean-front property, plaintiffs will
respect their ethical obligation to
honor the confidentiality of  these
negotiations and will not provide
public comment until the judg-
ment is final and an actual agree-
ment is reached.”

Pointing out the ground lease for
De Anza expired in 2003, after
which De Anza residents filed their
lawsuit against the city, Goldsmith
said, “The City Council believes it is
time to end the lawsuit, provide
residents with reasonable compen-
sation and reimbursement of
attorney fees as determined by the
judge and return this park to the
people of  San Diego. After 11 years
of  litigation, there are certainly
legal issues that can be appealed
on both sides. But, there are times
when the lawyers should get out
of  the way and allow a problem to

be solved without more litigation.
We think this is one of  those
times.”

The plaintiffs, in their state-
ment, said they believe the judg-
ment issued by retired judge
Charles Hayes in June calling for
48 months of  rent differential
after requiring residents to move
fails to meet the requirements
under state law.

“The law requires the park
owner to fully mitigate the losses,
and 48 months’ rent differential
does not do that,” according to the
plaintiffs. “Special Master Pappas,
who along with experts analyzed
the tenant impact, said tenants
should be paid 84 months’ differ-

ential.”
If  the city’s settlement offer is

ultimately accepted by mobile
home park residents, neither
party would appeal and the resi-
dents would be required to leave,
returning De Anza Cove to the city
of  San Diego.

The plaintiffs have said all
along that vacating the park is not
at issue, but that the fair amount
of  their compensation for leaving
is.

There’s been speculation that
the city is interested in seeing the
prime De Anza Mobile Home Park
site redeveloped as a hotel or
recreational facilities.

GRINDING ON The city’s 11-year litigation process to oust residents of the De Anza
Cove Mobile Home Park on Mission Bay remains unresolved.       Photo by Jim Grant 
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Depression vs. Sadness...
Learning to Know the Differences

with Dr. Christina Zampitella, FT, Psy.D.

We all experience times in our lives when we are sad,
but at what point is sadness considered depression? 

Recognizing the differences, as well as learning to iden-
tify when you may need professional intervention, is

important wisdom to have. But before you decide to take that step, you can
learn some pragmatic, integrative ways to take care of yourself, feel better, and
increase hope. Hope is a key feeling in managing sadness and/or depression.
You will learn these skills, and how to determine when you are improving. 

In this presentation, attendees will:
• Be able to distinguish sadness from depression
• Identify when professional help is needed
• Learn pragmatic, integrative skills to improve hope while 

decreasing sadness or depression
• Determine when sadness or depression is improving

Save the date: 
When: October 14, 2014

Where: The McMillin Center, Liberty Station (Bldg 117) 
2875 Dewey Rd., San Diego, CA  92106

Time: 5:00-6:00pm – Registration and hors d’oevres (cash bar)
6:00-7:30pm – Program begins

Register NOW for free: 
Online: www.howellfoundation.org
By Phone: 858-412-5250 **Registration IS REQUIRED 

Polish Festival - Traditional food & fun for the whole family

The Annual Polish Festival in San Diego will take place on Oct. 10-12 on the premises of St.
Maximilian Kolbe Roman Catholic Church located at 1735 Grand Avenue in Pacific Beach.  

This annual fundraising event is one of the most popular ethnic festivals in the Pacific Beach area,
attracting people from all around San Diego as well as international visitors who want to get a taste of
what Poland is all about!

Delicious Polish food is definitely a must at the festival – Pierogis (dumplings stuffed with sauer-
kraut or potato & cheese), Golabki (meat stuffed cabbage rolls), Bigos (Hunter’s stew), potato pancakes
and famous grilled Kielbasa (Polish sausage). Polish pastries, soft drinks, coffee and tea will also be
available. Adults over 21 years of age will have an opportunity to try authentic Polish beer.

Entertainment will include Polish folk dance groups – POLONEZ from San Diego, PIAST from Las
Vegas and KRAKUSY from Los Angeles, Polka band featuring Grammy Nominated Vocalist and Musi-
cian John Gora, and local artists from San Diego.

For those who want to learn more about the church
and also join in prayer, daily Mass and tours of the
church will be offered. Veneration of the relics of St.
John Paul II, St. Sister Faustina, Mother Teresa of Cal-
cutta, St. Padre Pio and other Saints will also be offered.

All proceeds from the fundraiser will go towards
supporting the St. Maximilian Kolbe Mission.

For more information and details please visit:
www.polishmission.org/festival/index.php 

Saint Maximilian Maria Kolbe, who
said the church’s mission is to serve
the needs of  San Diego’s Polish com-
munity.

The Polish Festival is a tribute to
Polish heritage, culture and cuisine.
The colorful event features Polish
song, dance and food.

On the menu will be traditional
Polish fare like pierogis (dumplings
stuffed with sauerkraut or potato and
cheese), golabki (meat-stuffed cab-
bage rolls), bigos (Hunter’s stew),
potato pancakes and grilled kielbasa
(Polish sausage), which are all worth
the turnout. The festival menu is
rounded out by Polish pastries and
soft drinks, coffee and tea. There is
also a beer garden for ages 21 and
up, which will feature well-known
Polish beers like Zywiec, Okocim and
Warka.

Entertainers will include Polish
folk-dance groups Polonez from San
Diego and Piast from Las Vegas, as
well as the Los Angeles-based
Krakusy Polish Folk Dance Ensem-
ble and Greg & Grace, a duo playing
lively, Gypsy-style Eastern European
music, including sentimental French
and Italian favorites, Amercian stan-
dards and polka.

There will also be a polka band and
a DJ entertaining festival guests.

Guided tours with veneration of
church relics will be conducted that
Saturday and Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

All money raised by the event ben-
efit St. Maximilian Kolbe Church.

“Funds are used to renovate and
beautify the church, including pur-
chase of  statues and  stained-glass
windows,” said Father Frydrych, not-
ing past improvements have included
a new church sanctuary.

A member of The Society of Christ
Fathers for Poles Living Abroad,
Frydrych said San Diego’s far-flung
Polish community is made up large-
ly of  Poles who emigrated from their
native land during the Solidarity
labor-union movement of the 1990s.

St. Maximilian was built in 1995
in Pacific Beach to serve the Polish
community, and Frydrych has been
there since 2005. He said church ser-
vices are traditional, with Masses
conducted in Polish.

“People prefer their national lan-
guage during clergy,” Frydrych said.

There is also a Saturday service
conducted in English.

The Polish Catholic church in PB is
named for St. Maximilian Kolbe, a
Franciscan friar and World War II-
era hero who voluntarily sacrificed
himself  in the place of  a stranger at
the infamous Auschwitz concentra-
tion camp.

Kolbe provided shelter to refugees
from Greater Poland, including
2,000 Jews, whom he hid from Nazi
persecution in his friary until he was
arrested by the German Gestapo and
imprisoned. While imprisoned, Kolbe
volunteered to take the place of  a
man condemned to be starved to
death. In his cell, Kolbe led men in
songs and prayer. After three weeks of
dehydration and starvation, only he
and three others were still alive. He
was murdered with an injection of
carbolic acid.

The festival’s hours are 5 to 
11 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 10, noon to
10 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 11 and
from noon to 6 p.m. on Sunday, 
Oct. 12.

For more information, visit
http://www.polishmission.org/festiv
al/index.php, or call (858) 272-
7655.

POLISH >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 1

A TASTE OF HOME Alex Kotsyubko

grills up a batch of Polish sausages

during a previous Polish Festival in

Pacific Beach. Photo by Don Balch

Celebrating a century of people, progress, sunsets,
relaxation and unique sun-kissed beach lifestyles 
� The Mission Beach Centennial Committee launched its months-long
finale event to celebrate a century of seaside lifestyles and human
achievement during a gala held between Belmont Park and Ventura
Boulevard on Sept. 27. Here are some snapshots of the grand history
of Mission Beach as seen through the eyes of civic leaders and resi-
dents today.

A vintage image of Belmont Park on dis-
play at the Mission Beach Centennial.

A scale model of the Giant Dipper before it
was remodeled to its present condition,
seen in the background.

Mission Beach Centennial
guests admire the historical
photos of Mission Beach's 
100-year history.

An antique lifeguard rescue can with local
historical beach culture photos.

Centennial attendees dance
during a performance by the

Sue Palmer & Euphoria Brass
Band. 

An original seat from the Giant
Dipper roller coaster was on dis-
play during the gala. A vintage balsa and redwood surfboard

was part of the history display during the
centennial celebration.

Photos by Don Balch



IMMIGRANTS CAUGHT AFTER

LANDING AT MISSION BEACH

A suspected human-smuggling
boat washed ashore in Mission
Beach early Sept. 26, triggering
law-enforcement officials to round
up nearly a dozen people, accord-
ing to police.

Officers were called to the area
of  Ocean Front Walk and San Luis
Obispo Place at 4:12 a.m., accord-

ing to San Diego police officer
Frank Cali.

Witnesses reporting seeing peo-
ple loading items into a car, Cali
said. A total of  about 10 people
were taken into custody in the
area and another five were still
being sought at the time.

The U.S Customs and Border
Patrol were continuing to investi-
gate.

— Staff  and City News Service

SURFRIDER REFURBISHES PB

ASHCANS TO COMBAT LITTER

The Surfrider Foundation San
Diego County chapter’s Hold On
To Your Butt Committee revital-
ized its highly visible ashcans in
Pacific Beach this month, replac-
ing dilapidated stickers and
installing new ashcans to stamp
out unsightly pollution and
threats to the environment.
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James “Jim” Fielding Vaughan,
85, of  Pacific Beach, passed away
at home on Sept. 12.

A celebration of  life will be held
at 3 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 10 at
Mission Point Park.  

“Von Ton the Atom Bomb” was
born April 16,
1929. He grad-
uated from La
Jolla High
School in 1947
and was a proud
Viking, attend-
ing games into
his senior years.
He was a mem-
ber of  the Mis-
sion Beach “Beach Rats,” which
built the foundations of  the group
that later became known as the
Old Mission Beach Athletic Club
(OMBAC).    

He entered the Army for the
Korean War, where he developed
his lifelong fear of  flying after
being a passenger in two troop-
carrier plane crashes. He was
awarded the Bronze Star and was
honorably discharged.  After his
war service, he was employed by
the phone company as a lines-
man.  Wishing to better himself,
he put himself  through college
and earned bachelor’s and mas-
ter’s degrees in business admin-
istration. During this time, he
married his late wife, Janis. 

He began work in the aerospace
industry and ultimately moved
out of  his beloved San Diego to
seek better opportunities to sup-
port his wife and growing family
of  six children.  In 1974, he left
the aerospace industry to open

his own real-estate firm after
becoming a broker.  He and Janis
became established in the Inland
Empire real-estate market and his
firm became one of  the largest in
the area.  He served multiple
terms as the president of  the San
Bernardino County Board of
Realtors and was awarded Realtor
of  the Year in 1980. 

After raising his six children, he
was finally able to recognize his
dream of  moving back to his
cherished home city. He became
one of  California’s first certified
real-estate appraisers and served
as treasurer of  the San Diego
County Board of  Realtors, as well
as becoming a lifetime director of
the California Association of
Realtors.

Von Ton became highly active
in OMBAC and served for many
years as treasurer, helping to start
a scholarship for deserving young
athletes. He helped to found the
“Circle of  Champions,” where he
and friends raised even more
money for worthy causes too
numerous to mention. He loved
the beach and giving back to the
community.  

He leaves behind hundreds of
friends who will always remem-
ber his gruff  exterior but soft and
warm heart.

He was preceded in death by his
wife, Janis.  He is survived by
daughter Marilyn and her hus-
band, Cliff; grandsons Kuper and
Asher; daughters Joan and Jean-
nine; sons Jim and Jack; son
Robert and his wife, Lisa; daugh-
ter Kristina; and his longtime
companion, Sally Johnson.

O B I T U A R Y

James Fielding Vaughan, aka ‘Von Ton
the Atom Bomb’ of Pacific Beach, 85

JAMES FIELDING

VAUGHAN

Anonymous donation fuels Scripps’
plans for ocean-study hardware 

An anonymous donor to UCSD's
Scripps Institution of  Oceanogra-
phy has committed $500,000 to
bring sensor, instrument and plat-
form concepts developed by Scripps
scientists to completion, enabling
creation of  equipment that will
allow new types of  measurements,
detection and extended power
capabilities for ocean research.

“This generous gift will acceler-
ate our ability to observe and mea-
sure the ocean through the devel-
opment of  a new generation of
viable research instruments,” said
Margaret Leinen, Scripps Oceanog-
raphy director. “We are grateful for
this investment from a donor with
the vision to support the transfor-
mative research interests of  our
innovative scientists.”

Underwater cameras and micro-
scopes allow scientists to look close-
ly, even in 3-D, at freely floating,
minute organisms that drift with
water currents. These close-ups
provide unprecedented views of
critical components of  the marine
environment. Many federal sources
of  funding for the projects' instru-
mentation are focused on develop-
ing new instrument concepts —
research into instrumentation
rather than deployable instruments
— making it difficult to secure
funding. Meanwhile, Scripps
researchers have developed many
innovative inventions, such as
floats, gliders, cameras, 3-D micro-
scopes, earthquake sensors and pH
detectors for ocean acidification.

The donor, therefore, sought to
support unique equipment devel-
opment not commercially available
or fabricated from off-the-shelf
components.

Proposal criteria focused on com-
pleting new instruments. A rigor-
ous competitive process narrowed
the field from 27 proposal submis-
sions and resulted in awards for
innovation and invention to three
Scripps research teams:

Making spectrophotometric
seawater pH measurements
convenient: Andrew Dickson,
professor of  marine chemistry,
Scripps Marine Physical Laboratory

With increasing levels of  carbon

dioxide accumulating in the atmo-
sphere and dissolving into seawa-
ter, the world's oceans are becom-
ing more acidic. The Dickson
laboratory provides reference sam-
ples of  seawater that are used to
ensure worldwide uniformity in
measurements of  these changes.
An automated system that can effi-
ciently make reliable and precise
measurements of  the pH of  seawa-
ter samples is critical to the study of
ocean acidification. Dickson has a
prototype precision pH measuring
system that uses a spectrophoto-
metric approach to measure the
color of  a pH indicator dye. With
this funding, he and his team will
optimize the existing system to pro-
duce a system more compact and
better suited for widespread labo-
ratory use.

Scripps plankton camera sys-
tem: Jules Jaffe, research oceanog-
rapher, Scripps Marine Physical
Laboratory

Jaffe is the innovator of  new
technology for observing oceanic
phenomena and the development
of  inverse techniques for their inter-
pretation. Funds will enable com-
plete development of  the Scripps
Plankton Camera System (a proto-
type dark-field zooplankton micro-
scope system initiated under sepa-
rate funding) and support its
operation for at least one year. This
new funding will also support the
addition of  a higher-resolution phy-
toplankton imaging system. The

installation will consist of  two in
situ dark field microscopes with
compact computers performing
realtime image processing and
object detection. Output from these
microscopes will be broadcast to
the Internet, where scientists, stu-
dents and the public can explore
and tag data from the system with
realtime access.

C-Gen: power generation for
remote oceanographic instru-
ments from ambient ocean
currents: Drew Lucas,Matthew
Alford, Michael Goldin, and Robert
Pinkel, Scripps Marine Physical
Laboratory

With this gift, the Scripps science
team will construct an electrical
power generator that uses the ener-
gy of  ocean currents to provide
power for individual oceanograph-
ic sensors. Generating 1 to 10 watts
from a compact, simple device will
address a modern, practical
oceanographic challenge: the
power limitation of  long-term
oceanographic observations. The
project will deploy the generator in
a “clip-on” mode, where it attaches
to a conventional sensor package
and continually recharges sensor
batteries. Alternatively, it can be
deployed within a moored string of
instruments to power clusters of
sensors or along optical-fiber com-
munications lines to enable the
transfer of  data from remote instru-
ments back to shore.

— Staff  and contribution

READY TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE Big, ugly underwater cameras like these are
a step closer to inclusion in the research arsenal at Scripps Institution of
Oceanography. Courtesy photo

Planners get earful from residents
over PB’s condo-conversion trends

A seemingly innocuous propos-
al to raze a single-family home and
replace it with four condominiums
turned into an unexpected debate
over the future course of  other
developments during the Pacific
Beach Planning Group’s (PBPG)
Sept. 24 meeting.

In a separate matter, communi-
ty planners also approved a pro-
posal by the city to locate a limited
number of  electric-vehicle (EV)
charging stations as part of  a pilot
program at the Pacific
Beach/Taylor Branch Library. A
couple of  planners, however,
expressed misgivings about losing
public parking to EV users.

On the development issue, plan-
ners voted 6-4-2 against the condo
conversion at 4055 Lamont St.

after neighbors gave an impas-
sioned plea opposing the proposal.
Some neighbors argued such
transformations are already irre-
vocably altering the character of
the community for the worse.

Developers gave a brief  presen-
tation on the condo conversion,
noting it would improve landscap-
ing and trees.

But some audience members
weren’t buying it.

“This property is right behind
the house our family has lived in
since 1955, and there’s another
condo property nearby that has a
three-story panoply of  opera-box
balconies overlooking our house,
giving us no privacy, no ocean
breeze and no sunsets,” com-

By DAVE SCHWAB

SEE CONDOS >> PG. 6
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for a 55-year lease, which also called
for valet parking at Belmont Park.

“The total net rent the city has col-
lected on the Belmont Park lease since

1988 is only $1,639,166,” said Har-
ris in a press statement on the lease
negotiations. “How is that possible?
It’s my job to get the best deal for the
taxpayers and not go along with busi-
ness as usual. I think we can do bet-
ter.”

After reviewing the proposed lease,
Harris said he asked the city’s inde-
pendent budget analyst (IBA) to deter-
mine whether it was consistent with
best practices of  other cities and
whether a longer-term lease would be
in the city’s long-term best interests.

The IBA reported the 50-plus-year
term of  the proposed extension is
longer than the average municipal
ground lease and that its rental rates
seemed lower than the percentage
rent-average of  comparable munici-
pal leases in other California cities.

There’s been speculation that a fail-
ure between Belmont Park’s opera-
tors, Eat Drink Sleep (EDS) — a Pacif-
ic Beach-based hospitality
management company — and Pacifi-
ca Enterprises, a Rancho Santa Fe-
based real-estate investment firm, and
the city to iron out differences on an
extension for Belmont could delay or
even kill expansion plans in the works
for the amusement park.

The centerpiece of  that expansion
has been redevelopment of  the former
Canes Bar & Grill, which closed in
2009 after a fire, into three distinct
restaurants on the Mission Beach
boardwalk: the beach-themed Can-
nonball on the 6,000-square-foot
rooftop, not yet open; Draft, a brew
pub now open downstairs; and an
Italian concept eatery. The complex’s
other eateries include the WaveHouse
Beach Club, North Shore Cafe, Bel-
monty’s Burgers and Plunge Pizzeria.

Belmont’s previous operator, Tom

Lochtefeld, had ambitious plans for re-
inventing the aging park to make it
more family friendly. That plan was
abandoned in the wake of  a bankrupt-
cy that eventually led to new manage-
ment of  Belmont.

In November 2010, Wave House
Belmont Park LLC filed for Chapter 11
bankruptcy. Lochtefeld, who was the
master leaseholder at the time, alleged
the city had breached its lease agree-
ment. He filed a $25 million lawsuit in
2011 against the city, accusing it of
breach of  contract and fraudulent
misrepresentation for preventing him
from completing a second major
expansion of  the park, including
adding a hotel. The city said Lochtefeld
was no longer eligible to receive rent
subsidies and his rent increased by
about 800 percent, from about
$70,000 to $550,000.

The lawsuit was settled in Novem-
ber 2013 after Lochtefeld decided not
to pursue the case against the city. In
2012, Pacifica Enterprises LLC
acquired the park leasehold in a
bankruptcy trustee sale.

Belmont Park’s redevelopers have
said they’re not trying to reinvent Mis-
sion Beach’s seven-acre, 88-year-old
amusement complex. Instead, they
said, they just want to “localize” it.

“Our goal is to have this park be one
of  the top six in San Diego, along with
Petco Park, Qualcomm Stadium, San
Diego Zoo, SeaWorld and Legoland,”
Brett Miller, managing partner of  Bel-
mont Park previously told the Beach &

Bay Press.
The amusement park, in the heart

of  Mission Beach, which features an
athletic club, amusement rides, retail
shops, restaurants, multiple bars, a
miniature golf  course and FlowRider
and FlowBarrel wave machines, is
currently in the middle of  redevelop-
ment. 

Belmont Park was initially devel-
oped by sugar magnate John D.
Spreckels and opened on July 4, 1925
as the Mission Beach Amusement
Center. Besides providing recreation
and amusement, the park was intend-
ed as a way to help Spreckels sell land
in Mission Beach. 

The attractions and rides remaining
from the original 1925 park include
the Giant Dipper historic wooden
rollercoaster listed on the National
Register of Historic Places. The Plunge,
an indoor swimming pool temporari-
ly closed, which is now a fresh water
pool, started out as a saltwater pool.

Other amusements include a Tilt-A-
Whirl ride, a three-story “Vertical
Plunge” drop tower, a Carousel and
the Wave House Athletic Club. The
Wave House Bar and Grill overlooks
the ocean and features two artificial
waves, FlowBarrel and FlowRider.

Newer attractions include a Sky-
Ropes obstacle course, a Moser Gyro
Loop dubbed “Control Freak” and a
Chance Unicoaster dubbed
“Octotron.” The park’s rides, includ-
ing the Giant Dipper, are operated by
the San Diego Coaster Company.
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27 fast and easy tips to get the best price for your home
SAN DIEGO. Because your home

may well be your largest asset, selling it
is probably one of  the most important
decisions you will make in your life.

And once you have made that deci-
sion, you'll want to sell your home for
the highest price in the shortest time
possible without compromising your
sanity.  Before you place your home on
the market, here is a way to help you to
be prepared as possible.

To assist home sellers, a new indus-
try report has  just been released called
"27 Valuable Tips That You Should
Know to Get Your Home Sold Fast and
for Top Dollar."  It tackles the impor-
tant issues you need to know to make
your home competitive in today's

tough, aggressive marketplace.
In this report you'll discover how to

avoid financial disaster when selling
your home. Using a common-sense
approach you will get straight facts
about what can make or break the sale
of  your home.

You owe it to yourself  to learn how
these important tips will give you the
competitive edge to get your home sold
fast and for the most amount of  money.

To  hear a brief  recorded message
about how to order your FREE copy of
this report, call toll-free 1-800-276-
0763 and enter 1023.  You can call
any time, 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week. Get your free special report NOW.

Courtesy of Dennis DeSouza  Remax Lic. 01220680

See photos & videos at
www.rightchoiceseniorliving.org

(619) 246-2003
Call for Tour. Private rooms w/bath

• Residential Assisted Living Homes
• Quality & Passionate 24/7 Care
•  Enriching Activities & Outings
• Loving Care, Great Locations, Great Food
• Memory/Dementia Care Offered
• Hospice, Short term stays (respite) OK

Lic # 374602704, 37460329

BELMONT>>  
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plained one neighbor. “This is
going to directly impact the
quality of  life, and you’re wor-
rying about fan palms.”

Two other neighbors also
spoke out against the project,
one saying she had a small
child and a pool in her back-
yard, adding the redevelop-
ment would be “a huge inva-
sion of  my privacy.”

The other longtime neigh-
bor chided the planning
group for not opposing
requests for changing single-
family homes to condomini-
ums, asking, “What about
changing the zoning code?”

She even went so far as to
invite board members to her
residence to see in person how
much the next-door condo
has invaded her space.

“You have the ability to
appeal (the conversion),”
replied board member Curtis
Patterson.

Board member Scott Chip-
man said the planning group
is advisory only and that it’s
fighting an uphill battle in
resisting such change.

“We’re talking about a
huge process, millions, maybe
billions of  dollars against our
pennies in downzoning Pacif-

ic Beach,” Chipman said. “We
might not agree with these
condo conversions, but
they’re perfectly legal by the
(building) codes … Some of  us
(planners) are opposed to
increased density.”

The opposition arguments
continued.

“We’re losing our single-
family homes in PB,” warned
one neighbor. “The only way
it can stop from being that
way is changing the zoning.”

Board member Larry
Emlaw agreed that condo
conversions have been a
“stealth issue” in Pacific
Beach for some time, arguing
the issue ought to top the
group’s agenda.

“In my opinion, this is the
most important issue we face
in PB,” Emlaw said. “We’re
reaching a tipping point
where people are going to
begin moving out because
they have three-story condos
next door. We need a commit-
tee that does nothing but this
(condo conversion issues),
and it should take precedence.
This is what we need to do
now.”

Moving on in the agenda,
Jacques Chirazi, program
manager for the clean-tech
initiative for the city, a pro-
gram that promotes environ-
mentally sustainable trans-

portation, gave a presentation
on a pilot electrical vehicle
(EV) program.

Chirazi said San Diego has
one of  the highest per-capita
rates of  EV ownership and
usage in the state. He said the
city has gotten a grant to
begin a pilot project involving
seeding of  EV charging sta-
tions in anticipation of  their
growing popularity.

He said the charging ports
would only be available to EVs
being charged.

Asked about taking away
public parking to accommo-
date the stations, Chirazi
replied the proposed library
spaces are all on city-owned
property.

“We’re not losing (parking)
spaces. They’re just spaces for
EVs,” said group chairman
Brian Curry. “We should con-
sider in our ecodistrict con-
cept if  we want to be promot-
ing electric vehicles in PB.”

Board member Joe Wilding
asked Chirazi if  there was a
sunset clause to the pilot pro-
gram.

“Three years,” replied Chi-
razi, noting the charging sta-
tions could and would be
moved if  the program weren’t
to pan out. The group voted
7-5-1 in favor of  allowing
electric vehicle charging sta-
tions at the PB Library.

CONDOS >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 5

HOTYB volunteers, along with part-
ners I Love a Clean San Diego and Dis-
cover PB, hit the streets to replace eight
older ashcans and install 14 new ones,
cleaning up cigarette butts at the instal-
lation locations.

“Cigarette butts and other tobacco
product waste are the most commonly
found items during urban and beach
cleanups worldwide,” said San Diego
State University public health profes-
sor Thomas Novotny and researcher
Elli Slaughter in a recent article pub-
lished in Current Environmental
Health Reports.  “An estimated 4.5 tril-
lion of  the 6 trillion cigarettes sold
annually worldwide do not end up in a
dustbin or ashtray but are simply
flicked away along a roadside or on a
pavement.”

This type of  litter is not just found on
streets and in urban settings. The num-
ber of  cigarette butts found on beaches
and nearby areas is overwhelming,
accounting for about 40 percent of  the
items collected during the Surfrider
Foundation’s monthly public beach
cleanups. Cigarette waste discarded
miles inland compounds the problem
because it can end up in drains that flow
to streams, rivers, bays, lagoons and ulti-
mately, the ocean.

This installation will help the HOTYB
committee reach its goal of  installing the
200th ashcan in San Diego County. The
organization has seen a 65 percent

decrease in cigarette butt litter where ash-
cans have been installed.

For more information, visit
http://sandiego.surfrider.org/campaigns/
hold-on-to-your-butt or hotyb@surf-rid-
ersd.org.

2ND ANNUAL ‘WAVE GOODBYE 

TO MS’ PADDLE SET FOR OCT. 11

The “Wave Goodbye to MS 2nd annu-
al Paddle for the Cure” is right around
the corner, garnering funds and support
for the National Multiple Sclerosis (MS)
Society. 

Organizers said the event is a fun way
to raise funds and awareness while hav-
ing a terrific time at the beach with
friends. “Wave Goodbye to MS” is a pad-
dle-out and beach party event with live
music and opportunity drawings. 

Some prizes, including a custom Rat
surf  board, a standup paddleboard  from
Get-up-Stand-up-Surf-and-Paddle, a one
of  a kind mosaic titled “San Diego Surfer”
by Ann Jackson Art, Handmade Quilt
and Afghan, San Diego Padres auto-
graphed gear and other items. Many local
businesses have donated for the drawing. 

This year, the event will be held at
Crown Point Shores on Saturday, 
Oct. 11.  Last year, the event was held in
Ocean Beach and raised $20,000.  

Participants are urged to bring boards,
standup paddle boards, inner tubes,
water wings or any non-motorized floata-
tion device and join in. To save time, pre-
register at wavegoodbye.org.

For more information, call (619) 990-
9757, (619) 482-2485, or email super-
crew4x4@live.com.

BRIEFS >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 5
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Lifeguard Services issues diver-safety lobster-hunt season 
With the opening of  lobster-

hunting season on Sept. 28, hun-
dreds of  divers will be in pursuit of
the California spiny lobster. San
Diego beaches are popular for lob-
ster fishing but can be hazardous
for divers and boaters, according to
the San Diego Fire/Rescue Depart-
ment’s Lifeguard Services. Life-
guards will be increasing staffing
on opening night to help Fish and
Game Department wardens and to
respond to emergencies. The major-
ity of  diving-related injuries and
deaths are preventable. 

Before entering the water, be sure
that:

• Your training is adequate for the
ocean conditions and you will
respect your limitations.

• You will not hesitate to ditch
your weights, inflate your BC and
signal for help when in distress.

• Your physical fitness is adequate
for the heavy, physical activity that
lobster diving entails. Many dive
fatalities are caused by heart
attacks.

• You are diving with a compe-
tent buddy and that you go over
emergency procedures.

• You feel completely comfortable
making the dive.

Boaters need to be aware of  the
increased diver population when
transiting through or near fishing
areas. There should always be a
lookout on the boat helping the
operator avoid divers and other
boats at night, and navigation lights
always need to be on. People using
hoop nets should not set them in
areas that would cause obstruction
to vessel navigation – particularly
in Mission Bay Channel. 

Boaters should be aware of  the

surf  conditions and avoid getting
too close to breaking waves.

Lobster season lasts until March
18, 2015. Lobsters may be taken
only by hand or hoop nets. Divers
fishing for lobsters must have a valid
California fishing license and a
spiny lobster report card and must
carry a measuring gauge to ensure
their lobsters are of  legal size. 

Daily limits are seven lobsters per
person and each lobster must mea-
sure a minimum of  three-and-one-
fourth-inches measured in a
straight line on the midline of  the
back. 

For a diagram and instructions,
see page 97 in the 2014-15 Ocean
Fishing Sport Fishing Regulations,
available online at www.dfg.ca.-
gov/marine/regulations.asp or
wherever licenses are sold.

Anyone who is a foodie and loves dining out
knows it can get expensive. The Patio on Lamont
Street offers several daily discounts that many
guests can take advantage of. Everyday, military
and first responders receive 10% off their food bill.
Seniors can also ask for our "mature guest" dis-
count, valid at breakfast and lunch daily. The Patio
features weekly specials on specific nights as

well. "Industry Monday" extends happy hour pric-
ing all day to employees of the hospitality, restau-
rant and salon industries. Tuesdays are corkage
free at The Patio, so bring your own bottle of wine
and the standard $15 corkage fee is waived. All of
the specials, as well as upcoming events, can be
found in the drink menu at the restaurant, or visit
our website at www.thepatiorestaurants.com.

Enjoy Daily Discounts at The Patio
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FLYING HIGH AGAIN The Navy’s Blue Angels are again on the docket for
the 2014 Miramar Air Show, the country's largest military air show, after
beng grounded last year amid federal budget sequestration and a 16-day
government shutdown. Marine Corps Air Station Miramar, bisected by
Kearny Villa Road and Interstate 15, has made up last year's $650,000 loss,
with this year's profits going back into the base's programs and services.
The displays and flight performances include craft from the Army, Navy,
Marines and Air Force and historic and civilian artifacts. Around 700,000
are expected to attend the three-day event from Oct. 3-5. For more infor-
mation, visit miramarairshow.com.

REMEMBER WHEN Brown Mili-
tary Academy occupied 16 acres
in the middle of  Pacific Beach? The
late Adare McAllister took this
photo in July 1958, showing the
northwest corner of  Garnet

Avenue and Lamont Street. The
administration building, seen
through the Class of  ’29 Arch,
was built in 1887 as the San Diego
College of  Arts and Letters. It was
later the College Inn and Hotel Bal-
boa. I will share, in the future, a
few more of  Adare’s photos, cour-
tesy of  his wife, Gerry.

— John Fry may be reached at
(858) 272-6655, or by email at
mail@johnfry.com.

REMEMBER
WHEN? >>

Himalayan Cuisine is all about serving
only the freshest and most authentic
Nepalese dishes to each and every guest
that come through their doors. Located
in La Mesa, California, ample parking
and easy access to the freeway.
Himalayan Cuisine is the only Nepalese
Restaurant in East San Diego. 

You are guaranteed to experience a
true taste of home with each and every
dish prepared to order with only the
freshest, healthiest, finest ingredients and
spices from India prepared and served by
Nepalese natives.

As you walk in the restaurant the
owner and his staff will greet you with a
warm NAMASTE, Welcome to
Himalayan Cuisine. Notice the ambience
and the whole 6000 sq.ft. space filled
with decor and hanging lamps from
Nepal that you can purchase next door at
the bazaar. The ceiling is covered with
exquisite Nepalese art work like some-

thing you have never seen before. You
will be served some deliciously healthy
Daal soup (mixed lentil cooked with
Himalayan spices & herb) and Naan
(Tandoor oven baked traditional bread)
for starters. They have a huge selection of
traditional dishes from Biryani (Mixed
Basmati rice cooked with spices and
meat or vegetables),  vegetable or meat
Momo (Steamed dumplings), vegetable
or meat Tarkari (Typical Nepalese dish),
Lamb, Seafood, Chicken dishes and Tan-
doori dishes. You can order any dish from
mild, hot, something in between to super
hot (they call the 911 Sauce). Make sure
you save  room for some out of this world
authentic Himalayan dessert like the
Gulab Jamun (Sweet milk balls) or the
Kheer (Rice pudding)! This restaurant
is paradise for the vegetarians as well
with their extensive selection of scrump-
tious vegetarian dishes. Everything at
the Himalayan Restaurant is made to

order and never reheated. The owners
are committed to giving you only the
best and ultimate dining experience at
reasonable and affordable prices at the
Himalayan Cuisine.  

Himalayan Cuisine is a perfect place
for that romantic dinner for two or to
celebrate any occasion with family and
friends for up to 200 people.

Don't forget to stop by the Himalayan
bazaar next door to check out the hand
made ornaments and wind chimes from
Nepal, scented candles, wide selection of
spices from India, variety incense, gift
items, Saree's and Kurtha's (traditional
Nepalese clothing).

Himalayan Cuisine
7918 El Cajon Blvd., #P, 
La Mesa, CA. 91941
(619) 461-2503
www.himalayancuisineone.com
Sunday - Thursday
11:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.
Friday - Saturday
11:00 A.M. - 10:00 P.M.

Himalayan Cuisine
Namaste - Welcome to Himalayan Cuisine
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cial is the physical activities the pub-
lic is invited to take part in. The
action starts early on the sandy
shoreline with the Healthy Souls
Volleyball Tournament featuring
Class A teams from throughout
Southern California. There’s also the
Revolt in Style Summer Surf  Series
Pro/Am Surf  Competition for all
ages, where surfers will surf  on the
south side of  Crystal Pier for this
one-time opportunity. Then there’s
the Xterra Boards Pacific BeachFest
5K fun run, the only fun run along
the sand and boardwalk.

“Pacific BeachFest is Discover
Pacific Beach’s signature festival
who’s mission is to highlight Pacific
Beach, its businesses and active liv-
ing lifestyle throughout the region
and beyond,” said Sara Berns, Dis-
cover PB’s executive director. 

“Pacific BeachFest is unique in
that we (DPB) prioritize vending
opportunities to local Pacific Beach
businesses including an exclusive
merchant area and food court,” she
said. “As part of  Pacific BeachFest,
we highlight the Action Sports
industry synonymous with Pacific
Beach including a 5K fun run, pro-
am volleyball and surf  contest. Pacif-
ic BeachFest is a great day to come
out and have a good time whether
young or old and celebrate all that is
Pacific Beach.”

Berns reminded people about the
Best of  the Beach Fish Taco Contest
where “the people decide who reigns
in fish tacos at the beach by pur-
chasing a ticket to sample six fish

tacos from local competitors and
cast their vote.”

“The winner will receive the cov-
eted title and trophy for one as ‘Best
of  the Beach’ fish taco,” Berns said. 

Throughout the action-packed
day, thousands of  BeachFest goers
can enjoy live music on three stages:
the Car 2 Go Main Stage, featuring
world beat dance music; the San
Diego County Credit Union Commu-
nity Stage, featuring the best talent
in Pacific Beach; and the Ocean Park
Inn Grand Stage, where the hottest
DJs and reggae will be featured in
the Dos Equis Beer Garden.

Guests will have a chance to vote
at the sixth annual “Best at the
Beach” Fish Taco Challenge and can
enjoy a craft beer with an ocean
view in the Dos Equis Beer Garden
and take part in wine tastings
by Turquiose Cellars.

Shop and browse among the
dozens of  fine arts and crafts dis-
plays and visit the many eclectic
shops and popular restaurants in
this laid-back beachside community
at the PB Merchant Sidewalk Sale
presented by Superpawn and Taste
of  PB Food Court.

KyXy/Energy 103.7 presents Kids
Action Alley, where the youngest
dudes and dudettes will be kept busy
with beachside rides, as well as other
free fun games and activities. Local
community groups from Pacific
Beach will welcome you to the
neighborhood with goodies and fun
activities. 

Register for the Pacific Beachfest
5K Run at .pacificbeachfest5k.com.

For more information, visit
www.pacificbeachfest.org, or call
(858) 273-3303.

BEACHFEST >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 1

BOARDWALK INSPIRATION Artisans will have plenty of wares on display and for

sale at Pacific BeachFest. Photo by Paul Hansen
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DINE LOCAL, SHOP LOCAL, SPEND LOCAL
MISSION BEACH & PACIFIC BEACH

Looking for the per-
fect surf board, wet-
suit, surf gear or
Shed branded surf
wear? Swing by for
the ultimate San
Diego surf shopping
experience.

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR
SPECIAL EVENTS.

619-276-2473
1091 W Morena Blvd. SD, 92110

Mon-Sat 11am-7pm  Sun 12pm-5pm
www.birdssurfshed.com

3RD ANNUAL KIWANIS SPOOKY PASTA DINNER
Thursday, October 23, 2014

Pernicano’s Restaurant – 711 Turquoise Street 
4:30 PM – 10:00 PM

The Kiwanis Club of  Pacific Beach will be sponsoring their 3rd Annual Spooky Pasta Dinner on
October 23th. They will be serving Mostaccioli with a meatball, salad, roll and non-alcoholic beverage
at Pernicano’s Restaurant.  

Proceeds from this event fund the Kiwanis Youth Foundation.  The Youth Foundation supports
the Mission Bay High School Band, Drama, and Sports activities. They also support the Mission Bay High
Key Club as well as the Builders Club at Pacific Beach Middle School and sponsor the Hope of  America
Awards for the five area elementary schools. Additionally the Pacific Beach Kiwanis Club provides support
for our local library as well as Rady’s Children Hospital Miracle Mile of  Quarters, Meals on Wheels and other
community events and organizations.

Pernicano’s is all decked out for Halloween. Between now and the first of  November it is a great
place to celebrate the holiday with ghosts, goblins, witches and other spooky characters adorning the prem-
ises. If  you can not make it on the 23rd of  October, Pernicano’s will honor the tickets now thru the end
of  November.

The tickets are $12 each and can be used any Wednesday - Sunday through the end of
November. For tickets call Jim at 858-692-0403

COLDWELL BANKER PACIFIC BEACH
CHRIS LOVE & TREVOR PIKE

619.823.7503
Trevor.Pike@ColdwellBanker.com 

“Happy 100th Anniversary Mission Beach”

Trevor.Pike@ColdwellBanker.com
www.ChrisLove.com

Realtor CAL BRE# 01739847
Broker CAL BRE #00616212

2014 Coldwell Banker
Top 10 Teams & Diamond Society

REAL ESTATE UPDATE ~ MISSION BEACH

Contact us today for Buying & Selling in 92109

2808 Bayside Walk  -  3 BR Condo on the Bay
SOLD! $850,000

2910-12 Bayside Walk  -  The Cottage on the Bay
SOLD! $1,985,000

California-French Cuisine in a Casual Setting
Breakfast & Lunch Everyday 8am - 3pm •  Dinner Tues - Sun 4pm - 9pm 

960 Turquoise St. •   San Diego, CA 92109

Call for reservations: (858) 488-1725
www.thefrenchgourmet.com

Catering •  Restaurant •  Bakery •  Wine Boutique

Try our
$25.95
3-Course
Prix Fixe

Dinner Menu!

BLANE
REALTY

Serving PB for over 40 Years
Same Owner • Same Location

Charlie Blane, Realtor

1621 Grand Ave. Suite B
San Diego, CA 92109

(858) 274-3737

To be part of this 

section or 

any other advertising

Please Call Us Today!

Heather Long (858) 232-5638 Heather@sdnews.com

Mike Long (858) 270-3103 x112 MikeL@sdnews.com

San Diego Community Newspaper Group
PHONE 858.270.3103 •  FAX 858.713.0095
www.sdnews.com

“Where The Summer Never Ends”

Voted Best Happy Hour at the BEACH!  M-F 4-7
1/2 priced drinks and beers!  
25% off ALL Apps.!
Home of the Broncos, Vikings and Washington Huskies

Serving Sunday Brunch 9-Noon
Watch All of the NFL & NCAA action HERE!

Family Friendly
FREE PARKING at Bayside Santa Clara lot
www.guava-beach.com
3714 Mission blvd., 92109 • 858-488-6688

1808 Garnet Ave   (619) 487-0227
Mon - Sat: 7am-7pm Sun: 8am-7pm

www.charliesbestbread.com

On your next purchase ask for your loyalty card, 
after 12 loaves get one FREE!

October 3rd - Sourdough Whole Wheat
October 10th - Nine Grain Light

Come in for 25% OFF the bread of the day!

Come in and try our 
BREAD OF THE DAY

We can also be found at the Farmers Markets in Pacific Beach, 
La Jolla, North Park, Hillcrest, and Little Italy. 

Uncovering 
the Past
Work was being done to renovate 
the building located at 1520 Garnet
Avenue in Pacific Beach, soon to be
the home of an exciting new restaurant a
piece of PB history was uncovered. 
The new owners could not keep the wall
as it was however they did want to share
it with Beach & Bay Press Readers.



Country and rock crooner Sara
Petite performs at Humphreys
Backstage Live on Oct. 5. Backed
by an excellent band, Petite is the
real deal, blessed with an evoca-
tive voice and a lineup of  great
originals as well as choice covers of
songs by the likes of  Johnny Cash.
Sara has several albums out, all
worthy acquisitions for those who
like country music with an
authentic twang, as opposed to
modern radio gloss. However, it’s
live where she really excels. Driven
by that crack band featuring gui-
tarist Rick Wilkins, there are few
who can put fire and brimstone
into their vocal delivery quite like
Sara Petite. 

• SARA PETITE: Saturday, Oct. 4,
at HUMPHREYS BACKSTAGE LIVE,

2241 Shelter Island Drive. 9 p.m.
www.humphreysback-stage-
live.com. 

On Oct. 5, The Kona Kai Resort
will host a special acoustic San
Diego Music Awards Showcase,
and it promises to be spectacular.

From 3 to 9 p.m., some of  San
Diego’s best-known artists will
perform 20 minute sets — and
the lineup is great. On hand will
be an all-star group of  musicians,
every one a 2014 San Diego
Music Award nominee, including
Gayle Skidmore, Patric Petrie,
Cody Lovaas, Sister Speak, Blaise
Guld, Sue Palmer, Tomcat Court-
ney, Rebecca Jade, The Lyrical
Groove and many more. If  you
can’t make the awards show the
next night, this is a great alterna-
tive. But either way, there will be
no other occasion this year to take
in so much wonderful talent in
one sitting.

• SDMA ACOUSTIC SHOWCASE:

Sunday, Oct. 5 at the KONA KAI

RESORT, 1551 Shelter Island

Drive. 3 p.m. www.resortkona-
kai.com.

More than 40 years after their
split, its clear there will never be
another group like The Beatles.
With an unsurpassed song cata-
log, it’s easy to see why tribute
and theme shows in their honor
are so popular. One of  the best on
the annual calendar is Fred
Benedetti’s birthday tribute to
John Lennon, held at Dizzy’s on
Oct. 11. Benedetti will perform
tunes from throughout Lennon’s
career, including solo works, for a
show that’s bound to thrill Beatles
fans. Whether you’re a fan of  ter-
rific guitar playing or the best
songs written in the last century,
this show promises to be inspir-
ing and a great time.

• FRED BENEDETTI: Saturday,
Oct. 11 at DIZZY’S, 4275 Mission
Bay Drive. 8 p.m. $15.
www.dizzysjazz.com.

They don’t play as often as they
did, which makes Superunload-
er’s show at the 710 Beach Club
an absolute must for its fans.
Fronted by Jimmy Lewis, who can
be seen more often in solo mode
these days, the local rockers
formed in 1996, quickly becom-
ing one of  the beach area’s
biggest draws. Although the trio
hasn’t released new music since
2007, its fan base remains strong,
with its occasional performances

turning into a giant party. There’s
a reason why some bands have
staying power, and it’s clear that
Superunloader was one of  the
best to emerge from the mid-
1990s San Diego scene.

• SUPERUNLOADER: Saturday,
Oct. 11 at the 710 BEACH CLUB,

710 Garnet Ave. 9 p.m. 21 and
up. $5 www.710bc.com.

Nominated for a 2014 San
Diego Music Award, The Falling
Doves are the latest band from
Chris Leyva and it is easily his
best. Taking a page from the New
York Dolls, early rock and new
wave, Leyva has crafted a group
that is more than just backing
musicians, but are instead an
integral part of  a sound. Long-
time listeners will be impressed by
the maturity to be found on its
new self-titled album, while the
Nagle-inspired artwork gives a
clear indication of  the prime era it
is influenced by. Performing at
Brick by Brick on Oct. 11, Leyva
has been working double time for
years to get his music heard. With
Falling Doves, he’s found the right
mix of  musicians and songs to
make that happen. 

• FALLING DOVES: Saturday, 
Oct. 11, at BRICK BY BRICK,

1130 Buenos Ave. 8 p.m. 21 and
up. $10. www.brickbybrick.com.

A set from bluesman Robin
Henkel is nothing less than a fun
time. A manic performer, he
involves his audience through sto-
rytelling, jokes and a performing
style that’s as over the top as it is
endearing. Best of  all, his guitar
playing is second to none.
Whether it’s his slide or acoustic
blues, you will be dazzled. On 
Oct. 4, Henkel will perform a spe-
cial morning show at Birdrock Cof-
fee Roasters, where he will be
joined by British blues singer and
poetess Mama Tokus. The melding
of  their two styles should produce
fireworks galore and spark Henkel
into even more dramatic guitar
runs and improvisations. Whether
you’re a longtime fan of  either per-
former or new to their blues
union, you will be thoroughly
entertained. 
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MUSTHEAR >>
ROBIN HENKEL (right)

Arts & Entertainment

By BART MENDOZA

Hank Easton is the youngest
SDMA nominee at age 16. 

• ROBIN HENKEL: Saturday, 
Oct. 4 at BIRDROCK COFFEE

ROASTERS, 5627 La Jolla Blvd. 
10 a.m. All ages. Free.
www.birdrockcoffeeroasters.com.

LIVEMUSIC >>



Anyone looking for entertain-
ment beyond the usual bands or
DJ setups will want to visit Reds
Saloon on Wednesdays for its free
weekly Comedy Nights. Don’t let
the “free” part fool you. This is no
amateur-hour gathering. 

The show features up to six
comedians a night in a roughly
hour-and-a-half  show that places
national headliners alongside a
worthy mix of  local openers —
and a joke or two from host and
comedian Josh Nelson. It’s a fast-
paced night of  fun that’s both
extremely entertaining and one of
the area’s best entertainment val-
ues. 

Nelson produces and emcees the
shows, which began in 2012.
While a weeknight might not seem
the optimal time for a gig, Reds
Saloon’s full houses mean Nelson
has had no problem drawing out-
of-town talent. 

“It first started out by my reach-
ing out to people I had done shows
with,” he said. “Now that it’s got a
really good track record, comics
from Los Angeles are actually hit-
ting me up to do the show.” 

While comedy is subjective, Nel-
son notes Reds Saloon draws a dis-
cerning crowd, ranging from
young hipsters to older married
couples. 

“The audiences really know
comedy pretty well. They’re pretty
good at judging what’s funny or
not. This isn’t like a comedy club,
where the audiences laugh really
easy, so comedians have to bring
their ‘A game,’” he said. “But when
they do, the audience really
respects that.”

Nelson regularly travels to Los
Angeles to check out talent and
has a list of  more than 100 come-
dians on call for the shows. 

“What’s great about these per-
formances is that a lot of  the
comics who come to the show are
doing so just before they become
really big,” he said. “While the
comics are up and coming, a lot of
them have already done television,
Comedy Central Network, HBO
specials, ‘Last Comic Standing’
and things like that. So they are
people that you’ll be seeing more of
later on. In many cases, they’re
acts that will run you up to $20 on
the weekends at clubs, while here
it’s free.”

Los Angeles-based comedian
Andrew Santino is a regular in
San Diego comedy rooms, having
also worked on such television
programs as ‘Punk’d.’ A recent
headliner at Reds Saloon, he does-
n’t mind the drive. 

“Standups will go do any show if
it’s a good show,” he said. “(Nel-
son) never puts on just a random
weekday show. People treat it like
it’s their last day on earth there.
It’s fantastic.”

Nelson said the night tends to
draw a younger crowd, but he has-
n’t noticed much difference
between Los Angeles and San
Diego comedy. 

“I guess people think we’re all
working out, so that comes into
more play,” he said. “People are in
better shape, and [comedians]
make fun of  that.” 

Closing in on five years into his
comedy career, Nelson became a
comic the old-fashioned way — on

a dare. 
“A friend and I went to a come-

dy club, an open mic,” he recalled.
“I said, ‘I could do that,’ and my
roommate said, ‘No you can’t.’ It
was embarrassing, so I said, ‘All
right, I’ll do it!’ 

“I wrote jokes for six weeks,
went and tried them out and it did-
n’t go terrible. Somebody told me I
was funny, so I tried it again, and
I’ve been doing it ever since,” he
said.

While a life in comedy might
seemingly have the same odds of
success as being a musician, Nel-
son notes the rewards can be
great. 

“I love that rush when its going
well and you make people laugh,”

he said. “There’s no better feeling
than that.”

• COMEDY NIGHT: Wednesdays
at REDS SALOON, 4190 Mission
Blvd.  8 p.m. thewoodgroupsd.-
com/reds.
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See Your Home in a Whole New Way!

Don’t miss our Home Show:

October 10-12, 2014
at the Del Mar Fairgrounds, San Diego!

2260 Jimmy Durante Blvd.

Admission to 
Home Show USA is FREE!

Drawings for TV to Tablet.
Every hour a new Winner!

Largest Free Home Improvement Event!
Friday, October 10 10am-6pm | Saturday, October 11 10am-6pm | Sunday, October 12 10am-5pm

Make your remodeling dreams come true!
Get Inspired…Get Started…Make it Happen!

Visit us Online or Call:

1-800-999-5400
homeshowsusa.net

Arts & Entertainment

Got the blues? Hit up PB’s Reds Saloon for good, free belly laughs
By BART MENDOZA

LAUGHTER IS THE BEST MEDICINE Reds Saloon on Mission Boulevard packs

the house every Wednesday with free Comic Night, a mix of national comedy

headliners and up-and-coming talent. Courtesy photo

“The audiences really know comedy pretty
well. They’re pretty good at judging what’s
funny or not. This isn’t like a comedy club,
where audiences laugh really easy, so
comedians have to bring their ‘A game.’ But
when they do, the audience really respects
that.”

JOSH NELSON
Producer and emcee of Comedy Nights at Reds Saloon in Pacific Beach



Help keep a youth surfing tradition
alive by supporting the annual Jetty
Kid Surf  Contest, set this year for

Saturday, Oct. 11 at the South Mis-
sion Beach Jetty.

The event is sponsored by the
South Mission Crew Foundation
(SMCF), a former nonprofit group
seeking that status again, created
solely for putting on the youth surf
contest.

“For the last 19 years, there was
no entry charge, and all the partic-
ipants won prizes (surfboards, wet-
suits, boardbags, fins, T-shirts and
hats) in addition to food,” said event
spokesman Gary Katz with Wave of
Change Public Relations/ Market-
ing. “The foundation used up the
money that supported the contest
19 years ago. The Mission Beach
Women’s Club, city lifeguards, FCS,
O’Neill and various others have
contributed throughout the years.”

Katz said the intent in continu-
ing the surf  contest is to “get a new
board and get nonprofit status next

year so the Jetty Kids Contest can
continue forever. In order to contin-
ue this year, we need help.”

Katz said the past event budget
was about $10,000 for food, six
surfboards, 12 wetsuits, prizes, per-
mits and insurance.

“We can do it for less, in the
$4,000 range,” Katz said.

The Jetty Kid Surf  Contest memo-
rializes noted surfer and Mission
Beach native Keith Noel, who
owned a vintage Hawaiian shirt
shop in the beach community for
17 years and grew up surfing at his
home break at the jetty in South
Mission Beach. Noel became known
to the local surfers up and down the
coast as “The Jetty Kid.”

When he died in 1995, Noel
wanted to be remembered by pro-
viding funding for a yearly surf  con-
test for kids — completely free of
charge — which led to the estab-
lishment of  the SMCF. The con-
test, which is open to girls ages 8-16
and boys ages 8 to 15, will feature
prizes like surfboards, wetsuits,
board bags and trophies for each of
the six divisions, according to orga-
nizers. 

Sponsored surfers are not allowed
to enter because the event is
designed to encourage newer
surfers. There is no entry fee. 

The event runs from 7 a.m. to 
3 p.m., and participants will gather
at San Diego Place Beach. “Please
help support this truly local event
for kids to just enjoy the love of  surf-
ing,” said Katz.

For more information or to con-
tribute, email garykatz@gmail.-
com.
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EXPERTS IN HOUSE CLEANING

WEEKLY •  BI-WEEKLY •  MONTHLY

ONLY
$65

(4 HOURS)

Expires 10/31/14.
Trained Personnel.

This is what you get:
BATHROOMS CLEANED

Basins, Tubs, Showers, Tile Tracks & Doors, 
Toilets, Vanity Tops, Mirrors, Metal Fixtures,

Lamps & Floors.
KITCHEN CLEANED

Window over Sinks, Countertops, Sink, 
Stove Tops, Inside of Microwaves, Outside of

Refrigerator, Appliances, Floor Scrubbed.
OTHER ROOMS

Furniture Dusted & Polished, Light Fixtures, 
Mini-Blinds Dusted, Carpet Vacuumed. 

We also remove Cobwebs. *Up to 1200sq.ft.
We use our own cleaning supplies at no extra cost to you!

FALL CLEANING
SPECIAL

858-455-0729
reneoflajolla@yahoo.com

Reliable & Affordable
Licensed •  Bonded
Supplies Provided
Vacancy Clean Up

Slightly Higher

HOMES
CLEANUPS

RENTALS
SPECIAL EVENTS

PARTY ASSITANCE

Ask about our 

Annual Rates & 

Window Specials

In the Neighborhood
Fostering the love of surfing for youngsters is top
priority of annual Jetty Kid Surf Contest By DAVE SCHWAB

KID SURF POWER The 19th annual Jetty Kid Surf Contest is ready to showcase

the skills of young surfers on Saturday, Oct. 11. Courtesy photo

$595
LUNCH SPECIAL

with this coupon
Served with any 2 items

Lentil Soup, Rice and Naan Bread
1 Coupon per person/group/table

Not valid with other offers. Exp. 11/20/14

reg. $7.95
$10 OFF

Purchase of 
$35 or more.

One Coupon Per Table/Group
Must present coupon before ordering.

Not valid with other offers. Exp. 11/30/14

We Deliver - Limited Area - Min $75  •   FREE DELIVERY with a Min. $17500 order (Limited Areas)

Call today for a FREE In-Home Consultation

619.461.2101
shopexpressblinds.com

Custom Blinds, 
Shades & Shutters
•  Custom Faux or Wood Shutters •  Roller Shades
•  Woven woods •  Contemporary Roman Shades
•  Honeycomb Shades •  Verticals •  Motorized Blinds

“Please help support
this truly local event
for kids to just enjoy
the love of  surfing,”
said Katz.
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Urban Surf  4 Kids has set Sun-
day, Oct. 12 for its 2014 Paddle
Fest, an annual stand-up paddle-
board (SUP) race and expo. 

Proceeds from the event will  go
to Urban Surf  4 Kids’ Dreaming
of  Aloha Achievement Program,
which will take participating foster
youths to Hawaii this December.

Paddle Fest features three differ-
ent courses for all skill levels
around Mission Bay’s Bonita Cove:
the Elite Long Course, a six-mile
race (three laps) for experienced
paddlers; the Short Course, a two-
mile race (one lap) for experienced
paddlers; and the new Chaka Pad-
dle, a one-mile non-competitive
paddle for new and beginning
paddlers. 

Urban Surf  4 Kids is also invit-
ing hundreds of  deserving San
Diego County children to learn
stand-up paddleboarding with a
free SUP 4 Kids lesson. Through-
out the day, participants and spec-
tators can visit the SUP expo,
receive autographs from industry
veterans and enjoy live music, food
and drinks. 

Free massages will be offered,
and children can play in the Kids’
Zone. Visitors may also enter a raf-
fle for prizes that will include a
new SUP board, an elite island
Caribbean vacation and new car-
bon-fiber paddles.

Registration is open online for
all SUP courses. The fee for partic-
ipating in The Elite Long Course is
$50, the Short Course is $45 and

the Chaka Paddle registration is
$50, which includes a free SUP
board rental. Registration is avail-
able online at www.paddleguru.-
com/urbansurf4kids. 

All participants will receive a
Paddle Fest medal at the comple-
tion of  their paddle and a Paddle
Fest swag bag that includes a T-
shirt, Nature’s Bakery bar and a
ticket to the Surf  Museum.

Paddle Fest 2014 begins at 
8 a.m. on Oct. 12. Registration on
the day of  the event begins at 
7 a.m. The race briefing is set for
8:30 a.m. with Elite Long partici-
pants starting at 8:45 a.m. and
Short Course paddle boarders fol-
lowing at 9 a.m. The Chaka Pad-
dle is set for 10 a.m. 

Free SUP 4 Kids lessons will take
place from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The event will conclude with race
results and raffle winners. 

For more information, visit
http://bit.ly/X8I8p7.

— Contribution

Urban Surf 4 Kids’ stand-up
paddleboard race and expo
returns to Mission Bay Oct. 12

The 28th annual X-Terra Mis-
sion Bay Triathlon will take place
on Sunday, Oct. 5 at Bonita Cove.
This is a big change in the venue
since the race has been held at Ski
Beach since its inception.  The
move in the location has been
because of  a change in direction at
SeaWorld, which no longer will
allow the event to use its parking
lot as part of  the bike portion of
the race.

The triathlon is composed of  a
500-meter swim, a 15-kilometer
bike leg and a 5K run.  The swim
will be at the Bonita Cove beach.
The bike course will direct the
cyclists out and around Fiesta
Island and back.  The run segment
will have the competitors follow
the bayside walkway to south Mis-
sion Beach and return up the
boardwalk toward Belmont Park.
The finish will be on the lawn at
the corner of  West Mission Bay
Drive and Mission Boulevard.

Two new events have been
added this year: a duathlon

(run/bike/run) and an aquathon
(swim/bike). This will allow non-
swimmers and non-runners to be
part of  the excitement.

The X-Terra Mission Bay
Triathlon is expecting a field of
1,200 participants. The age range
will be from 16 to 80.

The event benefits the Chal-
lenged Athletes Foundation (CAF).
CAF provides grants to disabled
individuals for sports equipment
and prosthetics, coaching and
travel expenses to events. Last year,
the organization awarded more
than $3 million in grants to indi-
viduals around the country and
the world. CAF was founded in
San Diego 20 years ago.  

There will be a small disruption
of  vehicle traffic near the event
from 6 to 10 a.m. Pre-event sign-
age has been posted in the areas
that will experience lane closures
and traffic delays.

For more information, visit
www.kozevents.com.

— Staff  and contribution

X-Terra Mission Bay Triathlon to sprint
into action at Bonita Cove on Oct. 5

PADDLING TO AID FOSTER YOUTH

Participants in  a previous Paddle Fest

at Mission Bay put their skills and

endurance to the test. Courtesy photo

Where can kids meet some fun
and funny Halloween characters,
pose for pictures with mesmeriz-
ing mermaids and trick-or-treat in
a sea-inspired atmosphere?  It’s all
happening at SeaWorld’s “Hal-
loween Spooktacular,” where Hal-
loween meets the sea.  

Also, kids can visit the park for
free in October with the purchase
of  a full-price adult admission. 

SeaWorld’s Halloween Spook-
tacular festivities are geared for
kids 12 years and under, who are

invited to come in costume and
enjoy trick-or-treating and colorful
costumed characters from 11 a.m.
to 6 p.m. on the following week-
ends:  Oct. 4–5, Oct. 11–12, Oct.
18–19 and Oct. 25–26.  

Youngsters can also take in
some Halloween-themed shows,
including one starring SeaWorld’s
prank-loving pinnipeds Clyde and
Seamore. 

SeaWorld is offering one child,
ages 3 to 9, free admission with
one full-paid adult admission dur-

ing October.  The same offer is valid
at Dine With Shamu.  Plus, kids
ages 10 to 12 can participate for
free in SeaWorld’s Dolphin and
Beluga Interaction Programs with
one paid adult participation.  Chil-
dren must be at least 48 inches tall
to participate in BIP and DIP. 

SeaWorld’s “Halloween Spook-
tacular” is included with park
admission.  

For more information, call (800)
257-4268 or visit www.Sea-
WorldSanDiego.com. 

SeaWorld’s ‘Halloween Spooktacular’ poised to go bump in the night

DANIEL OMAR SALON Welcoming
new clients. 728 Diamond St. Call or text
(619) 840-2293  

BARBER/STYLIST WANTED PARADISE
BARBER SALON is now hiring licensed bar-
ber/ stylist..comission/ boothrent avail-
able...if you are interes please contact
Saida@ (619)756-7778 or (619) 929-7310  

ENERGETIC CUSTOMER SERVICE Spe-
cialists Needed. Duties include, Leading
the consumer care as the first point of
contact for all direct consumer inquiries
by phone and email, must represent the
brand in a friendly and efficient manner,
ensuring the customers are receiving more
than they are expecting. If this fits what
you’re looking for, do contact David Mar-
shall (Ovobelfoodshr@yahoo.com)

OCEAN CORP Houston, TX. Train for NEW
Career. *Underwater Welder. Commercial
Diver. *NDT/ Weld Inspector. Job place-
ment and financial aid for those who qual-
ify. 800-321-0298. 

THE STANDARD SALON 1039 Silverado
St. La Jolla, CA 92037 Under New Owner-
ship! Has immediate openings for Full Time
and Part Time Hairstylist. Looking for pro-
fessional, upbeat, team-oriented stylist to
join us at our beautiful location in La Jolla!
858- 551-0470  

CARPET DISTRIBUTORS SALE 
Carpet for your home at wholesale. 
619-504-7931 303-908-9599 Go to
www.ademaandassociates.com  

FAST FOOD DISCOUNT CARDS Fast Food
Discount Cards that never expires. 24
Restaurants including Arbys, Wendys, Pizza
Hut, Krispy Kreme and more. Cost $20. R.
T. 3115 WhiteHorse Road PMB 177,
Greenville, SC 29611. (864) 295-5551  

MANGOSTEEN THE QUEEN OF FRUITS
Feel better now and try risk free today:
www. MyMangosteen.net 

MAKAYLA-ANNDESIGNS.COM Hand-
made & handcrafted jewelry. Unique and at
low prices! www.Makayla-AnnDe-
signs.com  

OUTLET CENTER DOORS WINDOWS We
have warehouse full of Doors, Windows,
Flooring reduced Prices (858) 268-0679 

PHOTOGRAPHIC IMAGES Prints for home,
office, and gifts. Beautiful images of San
Diego, La Jolla, etc. You can order prints,
and images printed onto products (t-shirts,
coffee mugs).
www.josephsgiacalonephoto.com  

QUEEN MATTRESS SET in plastic for sale.
$130 (619) 761-0113  

RECENT UCLA GRADUATE helps students
of all ages with studies! ~$15/ hr. tutor-
Lindsey@gmail.com 

RESALE & NEW women’s clothes, acces-
sories, shoes, jewelry, $5 - 35, Designer
BARGAINS, Tierrasanta. (619) 985-6700 

ATT READERS! FREE BOOKS! 
Trade your books for free at
www.PaperBackSwap.com!  

GOT OLD COMIC BOOKS? Local collector
seeks vintage comic books and 
paperbacks from 1950s and older. 
Let’s make a deal! Contact me at 
sandiegocomics@yahoo.com. 

IF YOU USED THE BLOOD THINNER
XARELTO and suffered internal bleeding,
hemorrhaging, required hospitalization or a
loved one died while taking Xarelto between
2011 and the present time, you may be
entitled to compensation. Call Attorney
Charles H Johnson 1-800-535-5727  

ENGLISH BULLDOG Female Puppy
For Sale, She is 9 Weeks old, Akc Regis-
tered, Health Guaranteed, Shot And Fully
Trained, Cost: $700, (858) 246-7009
Email: babtaylor190@hotmail.com

ENGLISH BULLDOG Pups, champion line,
purebred, 3 males, 2 females, potty trained
and house broken, 11 weeks, $800, (619)
271-3325 mpmasanders@aol.com   

FRENCH BULLDOG AKC puppies, home
trained,10wks,4 males,5females, healthy,
good with children and other pets, $800
stepwardp@aol.com 619-501-5386  

WWW.CUTTINGEDGEK9.COM CUTTING
EDGE K9 REHAB Has Been Featured On
Local & National News, Radio, A Number
Of Local Papers & Magazine Articles.
Swimming is one of our strongest recom-
mendations for most K9’s. It is an ideal
form of exercise for a many reasons. Our
rehab services offer assisted swimming in
a warm water environment. The benefits
are: • Non-weight-bearing (reducing stress
on joints) • Facilitates full use of the front
and hind legs vs. partial use as seen with
underwater treadmills • Dogs are often
able to actively swim although unable to
move their legs on land (due to stroke/
spinal injury) • Allows manual techniques
by therapist/ manual resistance to an
affected limb • Swimming in a controlled
environment is the safest way for clients to
exercise. • Speeds recovery following
injury/ surgery • Improves function & qual-
ity of life • Works reciprocal muscle groups
(helps correct muscle imbalances) •
Reduces pain & inflammation • Reduces
canine obesity thus decreasing the risk of
other health-related problems • Increases
strength, range of motion & cardiovascu-
lar conditioning • Prevents overheating
through proper water temperature •
Increases tolerance for extended cardio-
vascular training • Decreases recovery
time • Reduces post-exercise soreness •
Provides good cross training for the com-
petitive, athletic dog (619) 227-7802  

REMODEL & ADDITION SPECIALISTS
FREE ESTIMATES. No job too small. Call to
see our portfolio or Email us at RichardNile-
Construction@yahoo.com (619) 684-0336  

BUSY HOUSEWIFE OR CAREER WOMAN
I  can help you with: **Grocery shopping
**Running errands **Household manage-
ment. $20 per hour + mileage Call Kirsty
619 379 8750  

ADVERTISING SOLUTIONS For limited
budgets. Design and distribution. Flyers,
leaflets, pamphlets and more. As low as $3
for 50 pieces. Serving all of San Diego.
Wendell: 661-346-3032    

LJ ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNS Construc-
tion permits, blueprints, Residential
Designs. LOW RATES!!! SE HABLA
ESPANOL LIC.#069268 (619) 817-7787

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? THINKING OF
ADOPTION? Open or closed adoption. YOU
choose the family. LIVING EXPENSES PAID.
Abbys One True Gift Adoptions. Call 24/7.
866-413-6294.    

EVA’S TRADITIONAL MEXICAN Meals
for individuals, families or events.
Home, venue or workplace. Vegetarian
specialties. English: 619-846-7871
Español: 619-408-5870  

ANDRADE’S PAINTING 35 years in
San Diego Interiors & Exteriors
Experienced, precise and affordable.
Call 619-426-6047 

CUSTOM CABINET WORK painting and
finishing estimates are always free
Alejandro 619.846.7871 

POOLDOG’S Pool and Spa service and
repair. Serving all of SD for more than 7
years. Call for a great price! (619)200-0317   
WANT TO Purchase minerals and other

oil/ gas interests. Send details to: P. O.
Box 13557, Denver, CO 80201  

WWW.SPORTSGIRLJEWELRY.COM FUND
RAISERS FOR YOUTH SPORTS- VERY
PROFITABLE  

GREAT LOCATION 881 THOMAS
$2,200.00 Flexible two bedroom two bath
condo. Quiet, third floor with beautiful view,
2 blocks from the ocean, 4 blocks from
Mission Bay, clean, bright floor plan, bal-
cony, intercom entry, elevator, gated
underground parking for two vehicles.
1 year lease. 858-483-3796
rentals@diamondapartmentspb.com  

NEW ON THE MARKET North Park office
building @ 3930 Utah St @ $1.85 mil.
F&C, owner will sell or exchange for? Will
carry all financing. Other properties avail-
able. Geo. Jonilonis Rltr @ 619 454 4151  

DEL MAR LAGOON VIEW HOME buy,
lease or lease option, $1.65mil. Many more
RE opportunities. Geo Jonilonis Rltr 619
454 4151  

3-4 ACRES VISIT idahosalmonriverwa-
ter.com  

HELP WANTED 250

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

SERVING S.D. SINCE 1967

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
SPECIALISTS,

SALES & EXCHANGES
APARTMENTS • OFFICE BUILDINGS

COMMERCIAL•LEASING•FEE COUNSELING
• RESORT PROPERTIES ANYWHERE
• REAL ESTATE PROBLEM SOLVING

3536 Ashford St., San Diego, CA 92111
in Clairemont.

gjonilonis@att.net
Fax 760-431-4744

GEORGE JONILONIS
“The Estate Builder”

858-278-4040

� career training

� property management

� land for sale

� income opportunities

� pet adoption/sale

� rummage sales

� health care

� misc for sales

� painting

REAL ESTATE  800

� investment properties

ITEMS WANTED 325

� catering

HEALTH SERVICES 375

� pet services

� adoption services

PETS & PET SERVICES 400

     SERVICES OFFERED 450

� calendar/events

ANNOUNCEMENTS 100

CLASSIFIED MARKETPLACE

� general help wanted

THRIFT TRADER
Everything $5.99 or 4 for $20

BUY • SELL • TRADE
We pay cash for clothing, records,

DVDs, CDs, and books

Pacific Beach
1416 Garnet Ave. 858.272.7283

Ocean Beach
4879 Newport Ave. 619.222.5011

North Park
3939 Iowa St. 619.444.CASH

San Diego
2947 El Cajon Blvd. 619.261.1744

� need cash

RENTALS 750

� condos for rent

A terrible thing 

happens when you 

don’t advertise...

...nothing
We have many programs 

for all types of 

business and budgets. 

See what we can do for you!

The Peninsula Beacon
Beach & Bay Press

La Jolla Village News
sdnews.com

858.270.3103



PLUMBING

CLEANING

IS YOUR PHONE 
RINGING?

ADVERTISE!
Call 858-270-3103

HOME IMPROVEMENT
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Local Guy's Hauling
Always on time•Free Estimates

Senior/Military Discount
Complete Clean-up

619-277-1638

Cleaning Service
by Cecilia Sanchez

Family owned & operated
15 years experience.

Office, residential &
vacancy cleanings 

#1 vacation 
rental experts 

Free estimates
& excellent 
references

(619) 
248-5238

Scott Smith, has been serving the
beach communities since 1979.

858-272-ROOF (7663)
619-224-ROOF (7663)

FREE ESTIMATES!
• FINE PRUNING & THINNING
• ARTISTIC TREE LACING
• TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

WWW.CROWNPOINTCLIPPERS.COM

(858) 270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

A VETERAN HAULING
Insured · Reliable

Best Prices & Free Estimates
10% Discount - Senior & Veteran

Call A Veteran
619-225-8362

TREE SERVICES

CALIFORNIA CUSTOM 

CONCRETE
Driveways/Walkways

Hardscaping
Stamping & Patios
Expert & Affordable

Californiacustomconcrete.net

619-201-5422 Lic# 989759

25 YEARS IN SD

Design • Construction 
Maintenance • Repair

Latest Project 4969 Santa
Cruz Ave. 92107

COLEMAN
MOVING SYSTEMS INC.

Office/Residential | Free Wardrobes
7 DAYS A WEEK | FREE ESTIMATES

FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1979

619.223.2255

BBB MEMBER | INSURED LIC #CAL T-189466

You Call-We Haul!
No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
www.iluvjunk.com

10% Senior 
Discount

Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 

tree trimming, etc.

B i l l  Harper  Plum b i ng . com

Licenced Plumber
with years of experience in residential homes

Prompt, Professional and Affordable 
Phone Estimates, Cash Discounts

CALL BILL  619-224-0586
Lic #504044

30 years experience

CONCRETE MASONRY
STRUCTURAL & DECORATIVE

BRICK • BLOCK
STONE • TILE
CONCRETE
DRAINAGE

WATERPROOFING

References & Portfolio

William Carson
Licensed & Insured  Lic #638122

carsonmasonrysandiego.com

(858) 459-0959
cell: (858) 405-7484

MOVING

CERAMIC TILE
REFINISHERS
Specialist since 1984

Mexican/Saltillo 
Paver Restoration

Cleaning • Stripping • Staining • Sealing

Tile, Grout, & 
Caulking Restoration 

Cleaning • Repair • Grout Coloring

www.ceramictilerefinishers.com

760.751.9765

Lic # 687050

Maid Service

Weekly • Monthly 
Special Occasions

MOVE OUT SPECIALS
FREE ESTIMATES!
Call Valentina

(858) 229-0016

Top to 
Bottom
detailed
cleaning

NATE THE 
HANDYMAN CAN!
ACCOMMODATE ALL YOUR

HANDYMAN NEEDS!
FREE ESTIMATES! SR. DISCOUNTS
CALL NATE 619.980.7106
LIC# 2017626 BONDED IN SD 7 YRS!

ROOFING

ELECTRICIAN

Jose’s
Gardening Clean-up
Hedges hauling • Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates • References

619-847-1535

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 

30 years experience

Many Skills

Hourly or Bid

Prompt, Affordable, 
Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
858-454-5922

N
on-licensed

Enhance Your Living Space
with Gary Gelbman 
Home Improvement 
Repair & Remodel
Electrical, Carpentry, Plumbing
Decks, Roof Repair, Drywall,
Fences, Ceramic Tile

619.889.0604
CA Lic# 574771

CONCRETE

Over 20 Years of Experience
619.632.7770

www.robselectricalservices.com

Your Local Electrical Experts
ROB’S ELECTRICAL SERVICES
RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL 
Boxes/Circuit Breakers
Pole/High Voltage Work
Indoor/Outdoor Lighting
Ceiling/Attic/Exhaust Fans
Outlets/Switches/Fixtures
Troubleshooting/Lighting
Pool/Spa/Jacuzzi Wiring
Home Theater
Home Automation Electronics
FREE Estimate 
10% military + senior discounts

C-10 License CA. 
#966537

HANDYMAN

619.638.0228
Lic #877075

LIFETIME 
GUARANTEE
FREE ESTIMATES

CLD
ELECTRIC

• Senior Discounts
• Expert Troubleshooting

cldelectric.com

www.DeLaCruzLandscaping.com
Water Wise Landscaping

FREE Estimates
Residential & Commercial 

Maintenance
Landscape Lighting

Drip Irrigation & Troubleshooting
Tree Trimming & Wood Fences

Custom Landscapes

619 200-7663
LIC#808864

PLUMBING

$25 Wheelbarrow
$220 1/2 Cord • $440 Cord

FREE AREA DELIVERY
*Does not include Sales Tax

POINT LOMA
FIREWOOD

4104 Voltaire St. - 619.224.2010

FIREWOOD

Got a Lawn?
• Water rates are increasing…
• Supplies are decreasing…
• It’s Time we make a change!

Water Saving Landscapes

Specializing in lawn removal
& beautiful low-maintenance,
water-friendly landscapes

(619) 920-5296

C-27#797867 • LawnAlterNativessd.com

TILES

FREE ESTIMATES
REFERENCES

R&V Ruperto Vazques 

Landscape

Ph:   (858) 573-6950
Cell: (858) 518-0981

· Tree Trimming 
· Hauling 
· Concrete 
· Wood Fencing 
· Sprinkler Installation 

P.O. Box 710398 San Diego, CA 92171

McKNIGHT 
CONSTRUCTION
• Remodeling • Home Improvement
• 25 Years Exp. • Free Estimates

Call Mike 
858.688.7753

Credit
Cards

Accepted

(619) 795-9429
www.chuckiespainting.co

chuckiegjr@att.net
CA Lic. #925325

Chuckie’s 
Painting Company

PAINTING

TAPIA CONCRETE
CONSTRUCTION INC

Custom Concrete•Stamping 
Retaining Walls •Stonework•Pool Decks 
•Driveways •25+ yrs. experience

619.690.2074
Lic# 985960 

tapiaconcreteconstructioninc.com

FLOORING

JP HARDWOOD

FLOORING
Generations of Experience
installation/refinishing/repair

consultation is free, call:

619.742.9038
josesdca2@gmail.com

Inside/Outside Screens & Track Cleaning
Residential Specialist Commercial  

Licensed & Insured. 
Senior and Military Discounts

A 

Glass 

Act 

Window

Cleaning 

(619) 384-7615

Get your FREE estimate today!

CONSTRUCTION

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

HAULING

IJ HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

Remodels • Upgrades
25 years in SD

Complete/Precise/Affordable
FREE consultation

619-549-6675

ANDRADE'S 
P A I N T I N G

35 years in San Diego

INTERIORS � EXTERIORS
Experienced � Precise � Affordable

619-426-6047

POOLDOG'S
Pool, Spa Service & Repairs

Serving all of SD for 
more than 7 years
Call for a great price!

Mike
619.200.0317

POOL CARE

Your Ad Could Be Here!
for as low as

$45/week!
Call Cassandra
858.270.3103 x102

ELECTRICIAN
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DANNY’S GARAGE
COMPLETE SERVICE AUTO REPAIR

FROM HEAD LIGHTS TO TAIL LIGHTS AND EVERYTHING IN BETWEEN

Imports & Domestic Vehicles • We do Smog test and repair on most vehicles • Customer Satisfaction Is Our Priority

Call For an Appointment (858) 274-8228 8863 Balboa Ave, Suite D
2 bldg. west of 94th Aero Squadron

OIL 
CHANGE
$1625

Plus Tax and 
Hazardous waste fee

(up to 4 quarts)
with spin on filter.

Most vehicles. Must present
coupon at time of service. Not

valid with any other offers or prior
services. Call for an appointment

& details. Expires 10/31/14.

FREE
BRAKE

INSPECTION
with repair-Most

cars-Trucks and SUVs
slightly higher

Most vehicles. Trucks, SUV’s,
Vans & RV’s extra. Must present
coupon at time of service. Not

valid with any other offers or prior
services. Expires 10/31/14.

FREE CHECK
ENGINE LIGHT
DIAGNOSTIC

with repair-Most cars
Trucks and SUV’s

slightly higher
Ask for details. Expires 10/31/14.

Full Synthetic
Oil Change

$3999
+Tax & Haz Mat Fee

up to 4 quarts. Most Cars
Ask for details. Expires 10/31/14.

AIR CONDITION
SERVICE

$3995

Most cars 
plus R134A Freon

Most vehicles. Trucks, SUV’s,
Vans & RV’s extra. Must present
coupon at time of service. Not

valid with any other offers or prior
service. Expires 10/31/14

WE ALSOPERFORM30 • 60 • 90KSERVICE

We provide

Smog Check

for all DMV

requirements

even Star

Certified

Cruiser 
King

3830 Mission Blvd., Mission Beach

(858) 488-6341
Not valid with other offers. Must present 

coupon at time of purchase. Exp. 6-30-15

BEACH CRUISER RENTAL

BEACH CRUISER SPECIAL

$10
A DAY

$40
A WEEK

$149.95

FOREIGN&DOMESTIC
CAR REPAIRPB

1727 Garnet Avenue - P.B.
Across from Vons in Plaza Center

pbforeign.com

858-270-1142

Pacific Beach’sONLY Foreign CarSpecialists

$1000 ANY OIL CHANGE
includes

30 POINT INSPECTION
• Change up to 4 qts. • Install new oil filter

• Lubricated chassis • Top off vital fluids
• Complete safety inspection • Most vehicles

+$3 EPA charge

not valid with any other
offers or specials.
Expires 10/31/14

$40 OFF
ANY SERVICE OVER $150

not valid with any other offers or specials. Expires 10/31/14

OFF



MISSION BAY HIGH

A tour of  Mission Bay High is set
for Oct. 8 at 8 a.m. in the library. Join
Principal Ernest Remillard and see
the wonderful new things happen-
ing at MBHS.  Learn about the wide-
ly acclaimed International Bac-
calaureate Programme, see the
progress on the new athletic field
and facilities and tour the school.
Sign in at the front office.

PACIFIC BEACH MIDDLE SCHOOL

• A school tour is set for Thursday,
Oct. 2 at 8 a.m. in the library. Have
you seen PBMS lately? Join in on a
discussion in the library to learn
about the International Baccalau-
reate Programme and award-win-
ning music and athletic programs,
and then take a tour of  the campus.
Sign in at the front office. 

• Visit PB Middle’s IB World
School Pacific BeachFest booth and
find out why PB Middle is an award-
winning International Baccalaure-
ate World School and a competitive
option for beach-area families.

PB ELEMENTARY

• Come visit PB Elementary’s
“crazy hair booth” at Pacific Beach-
Fest on Saturday, Oct. 4.  We will be
down at the beach all day spraying
hair crazy colors and showcasing
information about the programs at

PBE.
• PB Elementary will be the site of

the next Friends of  Pacific Beach
Secondary Schools on Wednesday,
Oct. 8 at 6 p.m. in Room 9.  Child-
care is provided.

• The annual Penguin Pride Con-
tribution Drive has begun.  Consid-
er a donation to support PB Elemen-
tary. Visit www.fopbe.-org to donate
online.

• Family Fun Night is scheduled
for Thursday, Oct. 16 at Chipotle,
located at 1504 Garnet Ave. Chipo-
tle will give a portion of  all receipts
back to the school.

CROWN POINT JMA

Students from Crown Point Junior
Music Academy performed Sept. 17
at the Police and Emergency Ser-
vices Appreciation Night to honor
and thank police officers, firefight-
ers, lifeguards and Park Rangers in
the Pacific Beach Communi-
ty. Crown Point’s violin instructor
said, “It is always an honor to per-
form at events such as these. I am so
proud of  my students for represent-
ing our school well,” Mayor Kevin
Faulconer, District 2 City Coun-
cilmember Ed Harris and volunteers
from the Pacific Beach Town Coun-
cil and Pacific Beach Women’s Club
were among the many who enjoyed
the evening.

KATE SESSIONS ELEMENTARY

• Back to School night at Kate Ses-
sions is set for Thursday, Oct. 2 from
5 to 7 p.m.  Parents are invited to

San Diego District 2 City Council-
man Ed Harris, volunteers from
beautifulPB  and community volun-
teers participated in a ribbon-cut-
ting ceremony Sept. 20 to unveil the
first “Safe Route to School” intersec-
tion mural to emerge in San Diego. 

BeautifulPB, the ecodistrict for
Pacific Beach, unveiled its latest
community improvement project at
the intersection of  Diamond and
Haines streets. After nearly a year of
planning, more than 110 volunteers
gathered to paint an enormous
street mural as part of  the “Safe
Route to School Street Art Murals
Installation” project. 

The mural project was a collabo-
ration between beautifulPB and
Pacific Beach Middle School, and is
the first of  several murals planned at
PBMS and local Pacific Beach ele-
mentary schools. 

Student Ciara Gray, in ninth grade
at Mission Bay High School,
designed the mural while a student
at PBMS and worked together with
local artist Lorrie Blackard Friet dur-
ing the summer to finalize the
design. 

BeautifulPB planned, organized
and funded the project and then
invited the Pacific Beach communi-
ty to paint the mural and celebrate
its unveiling with a ribbon-cutting
ceremony. 

“This project will engage students
and the public in practicing a safe

morning commute  — something
we cannot take for granted with so
many children walking to school
through the busy streets,” said Kris-
ten Victor, board president of  beau-
tifulPB. 

The mural serves as a traffic-calm-
ing measure while highlighting local
student artwork.

“These murals will mark the heart
and center of  the PB community
and help create a safe environment
for our children,” Victor said.

— Staff  and contribution
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Test System - Replace Bulbs
Repair Wires & Check Transformers

*based on up to 2 hours $20 materials. expires 10/25/14

We install systems
Low Voltage •  LED lights + Solar Lights

Coastal Sage Gardening

3685 VOLTAIRE STREET • 619 223-5229 • coastalsage.com

Boulevard Automotive has 14 employees.
Atta the owner, Barbecues for us ( and any
customers who wish) every Friday and has
done so since I started working here 8
years ago. Atta provides a harmonious
atmosphere for employees and practices
employee retention in every way possible.
This is the time of year that we are treated
to a Chargers game as a group. Atta also
pays for our continuing education classes to
help keep us all up to knowledge with the
many changes in the automotive industry.
Atta treats the customer as well as he treats
his employees so come by our family friend-
ly shop. This is just a way to say thank you
for all you do and being a great person.

858.488.7573
737 Turquoise St.

San Diego, CA 92109

•   Engine and Transmission Repairs
•   Smog Failure Repairs and Adjustments
•   Suspension Repair
•   Alignments and Corner Balancing
•   Fuel Injection/Computer Diagnosis
•   Air Conditioning Services and Repair
•   Parts and Labor Warranty
•   We Can Fix It

On Campus
EDUCATION
NOTEBOOK >>

Giant mural to serve as traffic-calming measure at PBMS

BEAUTIFCATION WITH A PURPOSE BeautifulPB, the ecodistrict of Pacific

Beach, planned, organized and funded this huge mural as part of a “Safe Route to

School” program to serve as a traffic-calming measure to increase student safe-

ty at Pacific Beach Middle School and other PB elementary schools. The mural was

painted by PBMS students and volunteers. Courtesy photo

HEROES BEHIND THE SCENES Vol-
unteers from beautifulPB and local
students have worked to bring the
mural project to life outside Pacific
Beach Middle School to promote safe-
ty for local students.       Courtesy photo

BBP
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Who's your next Realtor?
ON AVERAGE MY LISTING CLIENTS SELL AT 

99% OF LIST PRICE!

ON AVERAGE MY BUYER CLIENTS PURCHASE AT 
85% OF LIST PRICE!

SINCE JANUARY I HAVE SOLD 14 PROPERTIES
WITH AN AVERAGE SALE PRICE OF $834,000

I want to be your next Realtor!

Alex Rojas   858-863-4141 
BRE #01400985

W W W. S P R E S D . C O M

Pacific Beach Townhouse
• 2 Br 2.5 Ba 1,152 sqft. 
• 1 car garage
• Rooftop deck w/views of Mission Bay
• Hardwood Floors Great for entertaining
• Walking distance to 

Restaurants & Shops
• Minutes to the beach
2231 Felspar St.
Offered at $510KBACK ON MARKET

Shore Point Real Estate

1342 Thomas Ave 1 day on market $1,065,000

2171 Felspar St 9 days on market $517,000

3688 1st Ave #14 10 days on market $390,000

6455 La Jolla Blvd. #351 128 days on market $350,000

4011 Promontory St. 13 days on market   $580,000

1350 Thomas Ave. 29 days on market $1,060,000

1346 Thomas Ave. 1 day on market $1,050,000

3559 Riviera Dr. Buyer Rep $2,650,000
(72% List Price)

928 Hornblend St. Buyer Rep $537,500
(88% List Price)

1319 Missouri St. 71 days on market $868,000

Pacific Beach Residential
• 2 Br 2Ba 1,210sf
• Ocean Views
• Not yet on MLS
924 Hornblend St. #302
Offered at $610k

Pacific Beach Commercial
• 577 Sq. Ft.
• 1 ½ Blocks to the Beach
• Business District-PB
• Recently Built, 2013
928 Hornblend St. CU 7
For Rent $1,500/month

Alex’s recently SOLD PB properties

�

�

IN ESCROW - 11 DAYS

5 min. walk to the Bay, Golf & Tennis • New laminate & tile flooring throughout
New SS appliances • New bathroom & vanity • Small quiet gated complex w/pool

Top floor corner unit includes 1 carport space • Investment Opportunity
(Rents $1,300-$1,400) • 615 SF (approx.) • Low HOA includes water

Matt Magee Broker Associate

619-519-6221
matt@mattmageegroup.com
Cal BRE#01860422

1st TIME BUYER or INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
$237,900 • 1BD/1BA • Condo in Pacific Beach

Resort-type Living
in Pacific Beach!

This one bedroom condo in The Plaza
offers a spacious floor-plan. The Plaza
features 4 pools & spas, 5 tennis courts
and gorgeous grounds. Walk to restau-

rants and shopping or the beach!

Asking price $253,000

Beth Zedaker
(619) 602-9610

BRE #0101847

     KATHY EVANS 858.775.1575 CA BRE #00872108
SCOTT BOOTH 858.775.0280 CA BRE #01397371

LIFE IN 92109
IS FABULOUS!

Coastal Properties

Buy into a Pacific Beach lifestyle for $315K!!!
STUNNING, renovated 1 bedroom. 2 blocks to Mission
Bay with sandy beaches, walking & bike trails around
the bay, & park area. A short bike ride to oceanfront.
Relax on your patio after a day at the beach!!! 

from LARGE to small
we have the knowledge & experience to make it easy for you.

Our services include:
Management of Single Family Homes, Multi Unit Apartment Complexes &

Mixed Use Buildings around San Diego County

Our goal is to maximize the NOI for the owners • Monthly Owner Reports &
Property Inspections • Monthly rental collections, 3/30/60 day Notices

24 Hour Emergency Contact

Deena Stoeff, CPM®
Senior Property Manager
deena@billluther.com

(858) 488-1580 x102
(858) 488-1584 fax

Property Management 
Made Easy

619.822.0093
TimTusa.com

BRE# 01371100

Open House Saturday 12-3pm

1836 Oliver Ave
- 3 Blocks to Bay!

- 3 Bedrooms 2 Baths

- Bonus Room/ Dining Room

- Large 6800 sq ft lot

- Zoned for 2 on 1!

Offered at $939,000
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Karen: 619-379-1194 •  Mike: 619-384-8538
E-mail: PacificParadiseRealty@gmail.com
Web: www.karen-mike.com

CA BRE Broker's # 01312924 Karen Dodge
CA BRE Broker's # 01312925 Mike Dodge

SEVERAL GREAT LISTINGS
TO CHOOSE FROM!

Downtown San Diego near the Ballpark. 1bd/1ba condo with pkg space. 
$385K-$395K

Pacific Beach 2bd/4ba 1383 sf condo with 2 car garage. $649,900

Crown Pt detached house 1 block to the bay. 3bd/2ba +den. $850,000

Pacific Beach new home a few blocks to the ocean. 4bd/4ba. $1,350,000

Pacific Beach with sweeping ocean views. 2838 sf. 5bd/4ba. $1,399K-$1,448K

Mission Gorge Condo. 3bd/2ba upgraded. Great investment/students.
$275,000

Scripps Ranch large detached house. 5bd/3ba. 1/2 acre. Pool and more.
$949,000

©MMVII Sotheby's International Realty Affiliates LLC. A Realogy Company. All Rights Reserved. Sotheby's International
Realty® is a registered trademark licensed to Sotheby's International Realty Affiliates. An Equal Opportunity 
Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.

CA DRE#01767484

OPEN HOUSES
PACIFIC BEACH / MISSION BEACH / CROWN POINT
Sat 12-3pm  . . . . . . . .1836 Oliver Ave. ..........................3BR/2BA+  . . . .$939,000...............................................Tim Tusa •  619-822-0093

LA JOLLA
Sat 2-5pm  . . . . . . . . .5519 Chelsea ..............................5BR/4.5BA  . . .$3,250,000 ...................................Irene Chandler •  858-775-6782
Sat 11-3pm  . . . . . . . .2364 Torrey Pines Road #36 .......2BR/2BA  . . . . .$509,000 ......................................Irene Chandler •  858-775-6782
Sat 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . .6848 Draper Ave. ........................3BR/3.5BA  . . .$1,195,000 .....................................Greg Noonan •  858-551-3302
Sat 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . .6303 CaminoDe La Costa ............4BR/5BA  . . . . .$6,495,000.......................................Vince Crudo •  858-518-1236
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .909 Coast Boulevard #9 ..............2BR/2BA  . . . . .$749,000....................................Diane Cumming •  619-857-4343
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .2890 Torrey Pines Road ..............3BR/2.5BA  . . .$830,000...................................Sharok Eslamian •  858-449-0501
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .5366 La Jolla Blvd.. #202C..........3BR/2.5BA  . . .$1,399,000.................................Diane Cumming •  858-525-2510
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .7830 Via Capri.............................3BR/2.5BA  . . .$1,650,000.................................Diane Cumming •  619-857-4343
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .6622 Avenida La Reina................3BR/2BA  . . . . .$1,595,000........................................Jared Davis •  858-353-7854
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .421 Westbourne..........................3BR/2.5BA  . . .$1,750,000 ...................................Kimber Becker •  858-699-3092
Sun 1-2pm . . . . . . . . .2416 Dresden Place ....................4BR/3.5BA  . . .$2,000,000-$2,400,000 ...............David Schroedl •  858-459-0202
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .1781 Calle Delicada .....................5BR/4BA  . . . . .$2,175,000 ....................................Kevin Bennett •  619-929-6858
Sun 1-3pm . . . . . . . . .7171 Country Club Dr..................4BR/3.5BA . . . .$2,295,000......................Monica Leschick Baxter •  858-752-7854
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .6578 Avenida Wilfredo ................5BR/3BA  . . . . .$2,595,000 .....................................Greg Noonan •  858-551-3302
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .8475 La Jolla Scenic Drive N. ......4BR/4BA  . . . . .$2,799,000..................................Michael Moradi •  858-518-3000
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .821 Havenhurst Point..................5BR/5BA  . . . . .$4,199,000 ..................................Anita Reynolds •  858-692-3790
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .8481 El Paseo Grande .................5BR/4.5BA  . . .$5,250,000.....................................Laleh & Niloo •  858-864-6464
Sun 11-2pm . . . . . . . .6303 Camino De La Costa ...........4BR/5BA  . . . . .$6,495,000...................................Bobby Graham •  619-379-9668
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .1914 Via Casa Alta ......................5BR+/7.5BA  . .$6,800,000-$7,400,000......................Ted Ivanoff •  619-726-3434

POINT LOMA / OCEAN BEACH
Thurs 4:30-8:30  . . . . .2667 Jonquil Dr...........................4BR/3BA  . . . . .$1,199,995............................Jamieson Jonathan •  760-716-1350
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . . . ...................................................2BR/1BA  . . . . .$789,000 .................................Rosamaria Acuna •  619-890-2828
Sat & Sun 11-4pm  . . .940 Rosecrans St........................3BR/2BA  . . . . .$995,000........................................Robert Realty •  619-852-8827
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . . .3781 Narragansett Ave. ...............3BR/2BA  . . . . .$1,075,000.........Irene McCann / Melanie Aalbers •  858-232-7373
Sat & Sun 11-4pm  . . .3375 Ullman................................4BR/4BA  . . . . .$1,375,000.....................................Robert Realty •  619-852-8827
Sat & Sun 11-4pm  . . .916 Bangor .................................2BR/2BA  . . . . .$1,795,000.....................................Robert Realty •  619-852-8827
Sat & Sun 11-4pm  . . .3640 Pio Pico St. ........................5BR/7BA  . . . . .$2,975,000.....................................Robert Realty •  619-852-8827

UNIVERSITY CITY
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .4241 Caminito Terviso.................4BR/3BA  . . . . .$949,000............................................Russ Craig •  858-361-7877
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .7224 Shoreline Dr........................2BR/2BA  . . . . .$495,000 .................................Paula De La Torre •  858-344-6259



Kathy Evans
(858) 775-1575
isellbeach.com
CA BRE #00872108

SPOOKTACULAR PRICE 
on this NEW Listing
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!

Scott Booth
(858) 775-0280

scottboothsd@gmail.com
CA BRE #01397371

Call US, & let's see what's
possible. Every owner
DESERVES an agent
focused on the client's
best interest!!!

10 year NEW 1650 sqft, 3 BR, 4 BA 
townhome with private FRONT & SIDE

Yards, Solar & A/C - perfect for our 
current 80 degree weather!!! 

Great roofdeck for late evening lounging!

VRM $599,000 - $639,000

92109’s Top Team - Kathy Evans & Scott Booth

WHO YOU
GONNA CALL?

Vistas of the Pacific abound from almost every
room of the ocean front. This impressive property
melds contemporary elements w/ hiend features;

Dennon Entertainment, flat screens, top-of-the-line
ss appliances, slab granite, slate flooring, Euro style

cabinetry, vaulted ceilings, gas fp, floor 2 ceiling
windows & doors, maximizing the spectacular vus, 
2 car parking. Currently a vacation rental & rents

for $2,900/week in June & Sept. and 
$3,400/week in July & August.

3443 Ocean Front Walk, Unit F

$1,250,000

Steve Cairncross
858-735-1045

SteveSellsCoastal.com
CA BRE #0859218

Kara Watkins Norgart
www.KaraWatkins.com

619-708-8276
CA BRE #01389633

Ideally located less than 3 blocks to
the ocean in North Pacific Beach, this
beautiful remodeled 2 bd\ 2 br condo
was done to the 9s and exudes beach
style and living. 270 degree views of
the ocean, evening lights, bay, Point

Loma and Downtown. 

$579,000

Ocean View Condo not yet on the market

Spacious 1 Bedroom, 1 Bath with a
Lush Private ! Ground Level, Just

Blocks to Beach & Bay.

$325,000

4130 Haines Street #9A 

NEW
LI

ST
IN

G

Dane Scharetg
858-504-3263
CA BRE #01345168

Let me help you get top dollar for your property
WWW.SDCOASTALHOMESALES.COM 

Just Sold

Don Hawthorne
858-692-8161
CA BRE  #00523473

$740,000 - 1151 Law Street

Coastal Properties
RE/MAX is in over 90 Countries,
more than any of its competitors.
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Panoramic views from this 3 Bed/2 Bath
Home on its own Ocean Front Lot. Includes an

additional 1 Bed/1 Bath rental unit. Can be
combined to make a spectacular 4 Bed/3 Bath

Home. Two separate One car Garages. Best
Ocean Front value in Mission Beach!

2614 Ocean Front Walk

Ocean Front Home or Duplex

Price reduced to $2,350,000

GREG FLAHERTY
BROKER/OWNER

858-692-0185
CA BRE #00935682


